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Thomaston Lions Hold FatherDaughter Dinner

Lady Lions Net
Turned Over $115 To Polio
Fund Chipped For Girl
Scouts, Heart Fund

Photo by cuuen
The I.ions of Thomaston entertained their daughters at the club’s meeting and dinner last evening in what may have been the first father
and daughter dinner to be held In this section by any service club. Pictured above in front of the Knm Hotel fireplace are: in the first row from
left to right; Carol Stone, Jeanne Vinal. Linda SmaUey, Pamela Smith. Ronnie Lee Robhlns, Linette Strong, Susan Hatch and Cheryl Strong.
In the middle row are; Carol Gillis. Andrea Staples. Barbara HIU, Sally Brooks, Jane Gillis. Julia Hill and Jill Feyler. Daughters in the third
row are; Rosemary lives. Linda Brooks, Janice Hall, Gwendolyn Thornton, Joanne Young and Donna Burch. Mrs. Marjorie Trout of Camden
and her daughter Alice entertained the group with tap dancing. They were joined by dancers Meg Dietz ot Rockport. Elaine Scrottc of Camden
and Rosemary lives of Waldoboro. Mrs. Therese Johnson of Rockport was accompanist.

Guest Preacher

TWO INDICTMENTS RETURNED
Charles Hendricks 3d, Camden Charged

With Larceny; "No Bill" Found In Death
Of Caroline Sherer Swett

Dr. Robert Cummins

An outstanding preacher and
church administrator will speak
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock at
the Universalist Church. He ts
Dr. Robert Cummins and his
sermon subject will be “Universallllan 1968.” He will also ad
dress the Men’s Class at 10 a. m
Dr Cummins, who is general
superintendent of The Universa
list Church of America, was born
Oct. 7. 1637. ln Sidney. Ohio, the
son of John Carey and Jane Aurllla
(Taylor) Cummins. He received
hls A B degTee In 1919. and his
D.D ln 1939, from Miami Univer
sity; hls MjA. ln 1927 from the
University of Cincinnati;
his
MTh. ln 1937 from the University
of Southern California, and his
8.TD. In 1937 from the Starr King
School for the Ministry. He has
studied at Ohio State University

NXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^l ing a loaded gun In his car He
paid $200 and costs of $2.70 on the
night hunting charge and $11 on
Ii the loaded gun complaint

The
Factory Store
THOMASTON, MAINE

SNOW BOWL
- SPECIALS $21.95

LADIES' SKI SUITS

Nylon Gabardine - Quilted Satin Lining
Sizes 10 to 20. A $30. Value

$10.95

POPLIN SKI JACKETS

Quilted Satin Lining. Sizes 10 to 20.
REG. PRICE 16.05

Nylon Gabardine.

Sizes 10 to 18.

$9.95

SKI TROUSERS
REG

PRICE 14.95

Also Many Men's And Boy's

Numbers at Money Saving Prices
Men's All Wool

GABARDINE TROUSERS

$10.49

Withdrew Appeal

Another appeal from a lower
oourt conviction that was with
drawn was that of Dalton Brown,
Lincoln. He paid a fine of $100
and costs, after haring been con
victed ln the Municipal Court on
a charge of driving while Intoxi
cated.

•75

Hearing Aid

under our 10-day
money-backGuarantee!
By makers of wertd-farrem
Zaa’th te'avlwon and radw Mts

Reg. Price $15.05

SAVE AT FACTORY PRICES
STORE HOURS:
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday

9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

I A SL to ! P. M.

Charles E. Hendricks, III.
Barton Sentenced Tn Prison

Oeoi-ge C. Barton. Camden,
pleaded guilty to a charge of ag
gravated assault upon Fire Chief
Van E. Russell, Sept 2. 1962. and
received a state prison sentence
of one to two years on Wednesday
afternoon. He withdrew a previ
ous plea of not guilty by reason
of Insanity. Harding was counsel
for the accused.
Naum Fined $300
Spiro Naum. Rockland, pleaded
guilty to a charge of reckless driv
ing. on South Main street. Oct. 27
and paid a fine of $300. An addi
tional charge for operating a car
while under the Influence of In
toxicating liquor was filed.
Charges against Naum originated
from an accident in which a car.
operated by him. crashed Into a
group of five bey? playing on South
Main street. Wilbur and Adams
appeared for Naum.
Traverse Jury Reports

The

Traverse

Jury

met

this

FEBRUARY
SPECIAL

Florence Range

White Enamel
Dual Oven
Oil And Gas Range

Dined, Listened To Distinguished Guests
And Tackled Legislative Problem
The
Women's
Auxiliary to
the Knox Oounty Medacal Associ
ation met. Tuesday with their hus
bands and speakers of the men's
group. Dr. Ger.e Drake and Dr
George Maltby of Portland as
guests. Dr. Dr Drake is president
of the Maine Medical Association.
The group enjoyed cocktails at the
home of Dr. and Mrs Herman
Weisman before going to the sepa
rate dinner meetings of the two
societies.
The Women's Auxiliary had its
dinner and business meeting at
the Thorndike Hotel.
Tickets
were distributed to members for
the Charity Bal! which is to be
held Feb. 21 at the Thorndike
Hotel for benefit of the Heart Fund
with all the doctors’ wives as spon
sors. Mrs. Mary LaWTy and Mrs
Louise Burgess are co-chairmen
and Mrs Eleanor Wasgatt and
Mrs. Alice Soule, registration
chairmen for the big affair which
will last from 9 o’clock until mid
night.

Mrs Nancy Allen and Mrs
Helga Morse have volunteered to
speak to the girls of Camden High
School who are Interested in nurs
ing. tlie date of the talks to be
announced. A discussion was held
on the Bill now before Legislature,
regarding State Aid for the Indi
gent with reference to Hospitali
zation. All Maine Auxiliaries have i
worked hard in the past to obtain
this aid and are carrying forw-ard ,
the fight to retain it Mrs. Mary
Weisman. president and Mrs Flor
ence Millington, secretary of the
Women's society, were in August* |
yesterday working in behalf of the
“aid'' In the legislative hearing.
A lively discussion was held or.
the important subject of "Accident
Prevention" and collection of the
annual dues was made. Present
were Mesdames Mary Weisman,
Eleanor Apo’lonlo, Florence Mil
lington. Mary Lawry, Nancy Allen.
Margaret Dennison. Helga Morse.
Marge Tounge, Alice Soule and
Eleanor Wasgatt.

TO HOLD EVANGELISTIC SERVICES

Bradford Burgess Jr.

Route Three of The CourierGazette covers a segment of the
business part of the town, roughly
speaking from Myrtle to School
streets, on both sides of Main, and
a portion of the streets crossing or
entering into Main.
Bradford Burgess, Jr., is the car
rier for this important route and
does a good Job pleasing his cus
tomers. He maintains friendly re
lations with the Chief of Police,
the Fire Chief, the City Manager,
all receiving their copies of The
Courier-Gazette from him, and
right on time. And so do the others
of his 107 patrons.
Brad makes hls home at 45 Beech
street, with hls parents and one
sister. His telephone number Is
1568.
In school he is a member of the
8th grade at Junior High School
and is very much interested In
football as well as hls studies.

Light Demands For Work
ers Here in January

On Saturday Feb. 14 the Huntley I
Hill Post wtll be host to many !
V F W. members from over the ,
s State for a party to celebrate St. '
, Valentine’s Day. Members have
: been invited and have promised to i
i attend from all parts of Maine It
is hoped that all members from |
Knox Oounty will attend and bring
their guests. Refreshments will be
: served. Games and cards will be |
i played, also dancing throughout •
the evening. Prizes will be given
and a good time will prevail.
This is one of many social events
which will be given to cement the
feeling of comradeship between
! txists and to Increase tlie feeling
j of relationship between members
I of this post. It has been discussed
in district meetings that parties
of this type will take place in all
posts of District 10 and all mem, bers are extended a special ln| citation.

Light demands for workers char
acterized
the Rockland labor mar
Rev, Frank Harpell
Mrs. Frank Harpell
ket area In January, according to
Rev. and Mrs Frank Harpell.
Mr Harpell is a native of Hali an operational analysis released to
staff evangelists of the Evangelis fax. N. S.. where he lived until hls day by Manager John D Coughlin
tic AESodation of New England, conversion 23 year? ago. After his ol the Maine Employment Security
will be speaking at the Methodist conversion he continued his career office at 437 Main street
Jdb placements ln January, 54,
Church in Friendship starting to as a successful businessman, but
night. Feb. 13. and continuing soon heard the call for God for showed a drop of 62.5 per cent
through Monday, Feb. 16 Services full-time Christian service. They from the December total. Office
each evening at 7 30 Tonight will proceeded to Moody Bible Institute traffic—pegged at 6,525 in January
be Bible night; Friday. Children's where they completed their regu —was a 10.0 per cent increase over
Night: Saturday. Youth for Christ: lar course work In April. 1943. Mrs. 5931 visits in the preceding 30-day
Sunday servicee at 10.30 a. m and Harpell is a Halifax girl who was i period.
7.30 p. m. and Monday. Family and led to tlie Lord soon after her
At tlie close of January business
Farewell Night
husband
■ the Rockland office listed 1,162
workers seeking Jobs, an increase
of 133 per cent during the month.
All Time High
New Salesman
Of the total 610 were women, and
151 were veterans Included were
Tlie Federal Reserve Bank of
Boston reported in Its Monthly Re Walter Calderwood Home Job applications by 69 phvsically
! handicapped men and women, of
view today that New England de From Service Rejoins Wal
| whom 24 were veterans. Three
doboro Garage Co. Staff
partment store sales soared to an
handicapped workers. Including
all-time high ln 1953 when dollar
The Walddboro Garage Company two veterans were placed during
morning and Is hearing the civil volume topped the previous record I of Rockland takes pleasure ln an- the month.
case brought by Hal! Bros Hatch- of 1961 by four per cent.
Tlie Rockland office serves all ot
' nounclng that Walter Calderwood
; cry Ine., against Hillcrest Poultry
For the third consecutive year, will represent them as salesman Knox county, all of Waldo with the
I‘ Co.. Union, and the Camden Na- I the outcome was ln doubt until for both new and used cars and exception of Winterport, Frankfort.
tional Bank as trustee.
heavy last-minute Christmas shop 'rucks Prior to his entrance Into Burnham. Freedom Palermo. Troy,
Cases Due For Hearing
ping boosted sales above those of | ‘lie United States Army two years Thorndike and Unity; and Waldo
Among the cases still to be | the previous year The two years i ago, he was associated with this boro and Jefferson in Lincoln in
Lincoln county.
heard are those of Bradley Mad were about tied in dollar volume aa l organization
docks, Burkettvllle. reckless drlv- I the 1962 Christmas season ap i During his service connection he
mg; IawTenee Orcutt, Rockiand proached. All cities and areas rep was actively engaged ln mainten
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
j cheating by false pretenses; Free- j resented in the department store ance work and saw much of Japan
If I had my life to live again. I
man Kennedy. Union, fraud; Rob- j sample showed net year-to-year and Korea Walter will welcome would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to eome
ert Mayo. Thomaston, operating sales gains for a six-week Christ both old and new acquaintances. music at. least once a week. The
motor vehicle while under influ- j mas shopping period
oss of these tastes is a loss ot
happiness —Charles Darwin,
ence of Intoxicants, and Frank A j Shoppers at Boston downtown
' Erickson, Warren, breaking and I department stores apparently be Limerock Pomona
rr LINCOLN SHOULD RETURN
entering.
came less price conscious during
If Lincoln were to come again to
the 1952 Christmas season than Rockland Grangers
Hosts
earth,
And view this land of plenty and
they had been during the preceding
COOKED FOOD SALE
At Saturday Meeting
yet know
12 months. They bought slightly
SATURDAY, FEB 14
Limerock Valley Pomona will That countless of Its people knew
less
merchandise
ln
bargain
base

10 A. M.
but dearth.
ment® During the 1951 Christmas meet Saturday at Pleasant Valley
And in thetr hearts was bitter
W. C. Ladd & Sons
ness and woe.
season and through the first ten Grange In Rockland
14 SCHOOL STREET
Those sorrowing eves of his per
Pomona Deputy Wallace Brown
months of 1952, basement sales had
BENEFIT HEART DRIVE
haps would wear
______________________________18-19 shown the largest, year-to-year Gardiner, twill be present for in
An even more profound and
structing and inspection of work
gains
of
all
principal
departments.
troubled gaze.
>\\XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX>
Sister Oeraldlne Brown will read And though he faltered he would
Womens' and Misses' ready-tonot
despair.
apparel led the departments poems by Edna St. Vincent Millay.
But find new lamps to light the
| Valentine Party | wear
There
will
also
be
readings
from
at Boston stores with a year-todarkened ways
year Christmas sales gain of seven Longfellow. Lincoln and Millay by For only he who onoe walked hand
F L. 8. Morse, Una Ames and
ln hand
;
I. 0. 0. F. HALL
; per cent. Next In line with an in Lucia Hopkins. Lorraine Dow will With
poverty can feel for those
crease of five per cent was the
whose lot'
serve as musician and Jennie
group
of
miscellaneous
depart

;
FRIDAY. FEB. 13
J?
It Is to wear the stigma of the
ments which include such Items aa Pietroski will give vocal solos.
brand
s
Members
please
bring
articles
for
✓
Benefit Respirator Fund
Of alms and doles that leavee
toys, games, sporting goods, cam
an ugly Wot—
era, luggage and candy. Sales of White Elephant sale
Entertainment and Door Prize
The heart that bled for everyaw
toys and games were 15 per cent
who knew
If money Is the root of all evil
£
Donation 25c
above those of the 1951 season.
Distress would somehow knew
we as taxpayers’ need not worry
the thing to do
19-lt
about the hereafter
<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxv
—Margaret E Bruner
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Now $199.95

S_ _ _ _

4 Oil Lids
4 Gas Burners

jxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx<

Now Bake With Oil Or Gaa
Or Both

Rockland Women’s Club

Large Family Size
AU Porcelain Finish
Large Drip Tray

CARD PARTY

CARD PARTY

FEB.17-8P.M,

STONINGTON

LEGION HALL

Saturday Feb. 14

FURNITURE CO.

BOOK CO.

Farnsworth Memorial Bldg.
352 Main SL TeL 980 Rockland

ROCKLANDI

G's Carriers

Few Jobs

HUSTON-TUTTLE
MAIN ST.

Volume 108, Number 19

DOCTORS AND THEIR LADIES MET

Members From All Maine
Will Be Here Saturday

Drunker Driver To Jail
Maynard Holmes. Waldoboro,
was found guilty of operating a
motor vehicle while Intoxicated
and fined $100 and costs, the same
as the Municipal Oourt sentence
from which he had registered an
appeal. Unable to pay he was ad
mitted to the County Jail for a
minimum of 30 days.

Before buying any
hearing aid.you owe it
to yourself to try
the 1953

t5 00 per rear
•2 50 Alx months

V. F. W. Party

Knox County Superior Court
’ convened at Rookland on Tues
day with Justice Francis W. Sul
livan presiding, and Miss Pearl
E Borgerson. clerk of the court
The grand Jury met on opening
day and returned two Indictments:

both against the same defendant.
Charles E. Hendricks. 3d. of Cam
den. was Indicted on two charges
of lareenv. one of $2298.87 the
other f389 04. the property of Na
than Berliawsky, proprietor of the
Thorndike Hotel. The tliefts arc
alleged to have occurred during the
month of January, while Hen
and Oriel College and Oxford Uni dricks was employed aa a bell boy
versity. England. On Aug 4, 1921 at Ute hotel.
he married Alice E’izabeth Grimm
No Action In Swett Death
There are three children. Robert. |
Tlif grand Jury was presented
Jr.. John and David.
Dr. Cummins began hls career In | evidence of circumstance? sur
1919 as executive secretary of the rounding the death ot Mrs Caro
Student YMCA, Miami Uhiver- line Sherer Swett, and found that
'lty, and from 1022 to 1024 was di there was no criminal action in
rector of the Boon-Itt Memorial volved.
Dr. Arch Morrell of Augusta.
Institute for Young Men in Bang
kok. Siam. In 1928 be was or State pathologist. had performed
dained to the Universallst minis ar. autopsy on the remains of the
try, and from that time until 1933 woman, it-iio was found dead ln her
he was pastor of the First Church North Main street home recently,
of Cincinnati. He was. thereafter, and had ruled that death was due
pastor of the Throop Memorial to natural causes.
Speculation as to the time she
Church of Pasadena, Calif., until
1933 when he assumed his present had been dead ranges from a few
duties as General Superintendent weeks to as much as 90 days arid
of The Universallst Church, with more. No public statement has
offices at denominational head- I been made by the pathologist, as to
when the death occurred
quarters. Boston, Mass
During the World War he served
Night Hunter Paid Fine
as corporal in the 16th Company, { Richard Kirk. Rockland, with
41st Regiment. Heavy Artillery. drew hls appeal from a conviction
He Is the author of 'John Henry | ar.d sentence tn lower court on
Newman—Man and Mjftlc.”
charges of night hunting and hav

The Rockland Lady’ Lions met
Monday at 7 p.m. for a dinner
meeting at the Thorndike Hotel
with 15 members present. At the
business meeting, conducted by
Queen Lioness Katherine Akers.
Mrs J. Owen Weeks was welcomed
as a new member Mrs. Lome
Wedlock gave a final report on the
Polio Benefit Card Party held
Feb. 3 which netted $115.00 and
Mrs William Koster, treasurer, has
turned this amdunt over to the
March of Dimes headquarters. The
group voted to give $10 to the Rock
land Girl Scouts and $25.00 to the
Maine Heart Association.
Mrs. Christi Demetri, Mis. Ray
mond Fogarty, Mrs. Keith Gold
smith, Mrs Allen Gordon and Mrs.
Harold Simmons were appointed as
a nominating committee to bring in
a slate of officers to be installed In
March.
Following the business meeting
members adjourned to the home of
Mrs. Akers for an evening of
cards.
The next meeting will be held at
8:00 p. m. Feb. 23 at the home of
Mis. .Akers on Limerock street. As
sisting her will be Mrs. R. N Ab
bott, Msr. Goldsmith, Mrs. Maurice
Nute and Mrs. Simmons.
Members In attendance were:
Mrs. Abbott, Mrs. Akers, Mrs.
Blake Annia, Mrs. Nathan Ber
llawsky. Mrs Lloyd Clark. Mrs.
Fogarty, Mrs Allen Gordon. Mrs.
Gerald Grant, Mrs. Koster, Mrs.
Oram Lawry, Jr.. Mrs. Dana New
man. Mrs. Nute. Mrs. Simmons,
Mrs Wedlock and Mrs. Weeks.

TEN PAGES—Sc COPY
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BENEFIT

DOOR PRIZES
REFRESHMENTS
For Reservations Call
Sirs. Lendon Jackson. 1143-W
or Mrs. Lawrence Epstein, 22-W

;

VALENTINE

« P. M.

Huntley-Hill Post
Adm. 7(e Per

Ceaple Tax

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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60 SLOW ON FLUORIDATION
Congressional Committee Advises Cau

tion In Treating Food And Water
With Chemicals
A Uttle before World War n the
"no business" report of a local den
tist named Dr Heard enabled
Hereford, the county seat of Deaf
Smith Oounty, Texas to publicize
itself as the "Town Without a
Toothache.”
A Uttle knowledge, plus a great
deal of publicity, can oe a danger
ous thing. Deaf County’s water
supply contained from 1.5 to 2.5
parts per million of fluorine, and
enough was aiready known about
the effects of water-borne fluorine
on reducing the incidence of tooth
decay in young children to teenpt a
few dentists and public health
workers into some rather hasty
non sequiturs
However, the majority oi the
scientists concerned were in no
hurry to make mass appUcatlon ol
the apparent value of fluorine in
reducing tooth decay. They went
slowly about the business of isolat
ing causes, measuring effects, and
checking possible contra-indica
tions—until about three years ago.
when both tbe dentists and the
public health workers started mov
ing fast.
Too fast, in the opinion of the
Delaney committee to investigate
chemicals ln food. Thanks, to the
unanimous "go slow" recommenda
tion of this Congressional com
mittee. issued last July, most ot us
seem to have escaped being -ashed
into the role of guinea pig in one
of the most grandiose aa well as
one of the most venturesome ex
periments in mass medicine ever
projected by a public health agen
cy.
Is the Public Health Service just
ified in urging all of us to take
what is admittedly a calculated
risk, guided only by a few epid
emiological studies which, even
when they are completed, will
leave unanswered a score of ob
scure questions concerning the ef
fect of fluorine, not Just on the
teeth of young children, but on the
total human physiology at all ages?
The Delaney Oommittee thought
not. The Committee’s “Oo 81ow"
recommendation was strongly in
fluenced by its distinguished medi
cal member, Dr. A. L. Miller one
time director of the Nebraska State
Department of Health. Before he
learned better. Dr. Miller was the
author of the bill that put fluorides
into the District of Columbia’s
water supply, beginning last spring
—about the same time that tlie
scientific opponents of fluoridation
were winning their debate with the
Public Health Service representa
tives at the hearings of the De
laney Oommittee.
Here, briefly summarized, is
some of the evidence that led Dr
Miller to change his mind, that
caused his committee to report
that “a sufficient number of un
answered questions concerning the
safety of this program exists to
warrant a conservative attitude,"
and that seemingly has slowed
down what had threatened to be
came a kind of lemming-rush of
American communities Into fluor
idating their water. (Hartford,

Conn., and Lincoln, Neb., have re
cently voted against it; the
Water Commissioner of St. Louis
has recommended against It; ln
general the advocates of the pro
gram are meeting increasing op
position.)
By January of 1952. when the
Delaney Committee began Its
hearings on fluoridation, 250 Am
erican communities were already
fluoridating their water supplies
and as many more had determined
to adopt the program.
Unfortunately, the {64 question
posed and so triumphantly an
swered by the Public Health Ser
vice’s studies is not the only ques
tion that must be asked and an
swered before the artificial fluorid
ation of municipal water supplies
can be considered safe——even for
all children, not to mention adults
and oldsters with impairments of
the kidneys, the heart or other
vital organs.
Some ot his subjects, reports Dr
Peltman, had such bad reactions ln
the form of urticaria, vomiting, etc.,
that even this small dosage had to
be discontinued. He asks: "What
will happen to such individuals
when water is fluoridated if lt may
cause unusual reactions to a few?”
Unquestionably the Public Health
Service's promotion of the fluorida
tion program has been marked by
a great deal of high pressure
evangelism, coupled with intoler
ance of any and all opposition, des
pite the fact that the scientists who
have opposed the program are as
sincere and at least as well quali
fied to appraise the issues as are the
Public Health Service epidemiolo
gists.
In a speech on the floor of the
House on March 24, 1952, Dr. Mil
ler suggested that prospective com
mercial beneficiaries of water
fluoridation might have had some
thing to do with the propaganda ln
behalf of the program.

Under G I Bill

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor and Publisher, JOHN RICHARDSON

Veterans Planning To Enter
School Should Read This

[EDITORIAL]
SOUND JUDGMENT AND HIGH COURAGE
The great mass of straight thinking citizens of this Na
tion have been given new faith and a vast respect for the
sound Judgment and high courage of President Eisenhower
through his decision in the Rosenberg treason matter. He
gave the cpse most careful consideration, and decided it
wholly on Its merits—“Their crime far exceeds that of tak
ing the life of another citizen—lt could well result ln the
death of thousands of innocent citizens.” These words spell
ihe end of Red influence and the mollycoddling of pinks
and fellow travellers.
IN THOUGHTFUL TRIBUTE TO LINCOLN
President Eisenhower seems to have a natural instinct
to do the right thing and say the proper words Just as his
predecessor had the uncanny knack of putting the wrong
thoughts into words.
It was peculiarly fitting that President and Mrs. Eisen
hower should attend divine services on Lincoln’s Birthday
Sunday in the Church, and sit in the pew, favored by the
martyr president during his administration.
WE RISE TO THE DEFENSE
Knox County’s governing group is under fire, along
with the entire system of County Government in Maine.
Prof. Edward F. Dow of University of Maine has produced a
90 page report for the Legislative Research Committee ln
which he proposes to remove authority almost in its entirety
from the local and county level and create a whole new group
of bureaucrats in Augusta.
In absolute opposition to the principals laid down by
President Eisenhower and given to Gov. Cross as a mandate
by the people of all 16 counties in Maine, Prof. Dow would
take the government still further from the people. He would
eliminate the sheriffs and place authority with State Po
lice to a large extent; take the voice of the people entirely
away from the choice of county attorneys, county commis
sioners, registers of probate and registers of deeds and place
control of the county jails at the State level.
The people of the United States and the people of Maine
are wholly fed up with "Big Government" and are putting
their entire effort into getting the United States out of the
hands of Bureaucrats back into the hands of the people.
Now comes a theorist from Orono wholly out of step
with realities who would still further overload Maine’s shock
ingly overstaffed ’’Big Government."
This newspaper is close to the inner affairs of Knox
County at all times. Its affairs are honestly and efficiently
managed. The men and women handling the offices of the
county are courteous, intelligent, hardworking officials. There
is no duplication of effort, there is no overstaffing at any
point, bar none, and the County Commissioners administer
the affairs of the County as carefully and as intelligently as
they conduct their own well run business affairs. Knox
County is satisfied with its officials, has entire faith ln them
and asks to be left alone.
We have full confidence in the good sense of Gov. Cross
and his realization of the dangers inherent in still further
bringing "Big Government" to Maine

OWL’S HEAD
School League Met

St. George Juvenile Grange wjU
celebrate the birthday of Donald
HoLstrom Friday the thirteenth
during the regular meeting.
Picture slides wiU be shown and
Abrabam Lincoln’s birthday and
Valentines day wlU be appropriate
ly mentioned on the program. This
wiU .be a supper meeting with
spaghetti and birthday cake on the
menu
At the meeting February sixth
St. George Grange served a harvest
supper of fish chowder (made un
der the able direction of Mrs. Addie Hilt) and pies.
The third and fourth degrees
were conferred on candidate Lu
cinda Polky.
Next Friday picture slides will be
shown during the lecturer’s pro
gram

The School Improvement League
met Peb 4. It was voted to seU
refreshments at Town Meeting
March 2. A social wiU also be held
March 6 for the pupils of the
6th, 7 th and 8th grades. Parents
are requested to volunteer to act
as chaperones that night. It was
announced the two masonite cov

,
j
j

MS

specials;

rod EVERY CHEESE USE

j

CAMDEN, MAINE
i Bey’s Bass Ski Boots
$7.S5*
i Men’s A Women’s Bass Ski
J
Boots
$8.95 j
Reg- $12.95 Value)
.All Other Bass Ski Boots At
20% Discount
Jl’ST RECEIVED
j Shipment of Boys' Gabardine
,
Ski Pants and Jackets
/
Sizes 6 to 16
j!$5.95 Ridge Top Skils, Now $4.495
<
Other Ski Values $50.00
5
Now 20% Discount
J
All Ski Poles and Bindings
C
At 20% Discount
/
Children’s Toboggans
5.50 j!

ered tables which the .Extension
Service had ordered as a gift for
the school have arrived and are ln
use. Members of the refreshment
committee were Mrs. Myra Scam- iHaskell & Corthell?
mon, Mrs. Bertha Thurston, Mrs
And The
z
Clara Kelsey, Mr. Gray and Mra
Woman's
Shop
J
NelUe Reed
Clothier's A Outfitters
CAMDEN, ME.

Buying cheap goods to save
money is like stopping a clock to
save time.

5
>
19-ltg

3 02 PKGS

KRAFT'S PHILA.

Cream CHFFSE

2
* pop 25c

41S<
Jane Parker Luscious Treat

SWEETHEART
CAKE -69c
JANE PARKER 8 INCH

£A 65

Valentine

JANE PARKER HEART SHAPED

Coffee Cake

29

WARWICK ASSORTED

Chocolates

«o>

59

Chocolates

69

White House—None Better I

EVAPORATED
MILD, MELLOW COFFEE

8 O'clock
RICH,

1953

1918

IS 79

VIGOROUS AND WINEY

60 GOOD BUYS

MOLONEY

J ” 77‘

FULL-BODIED COFFEE

Red Circle

Your FORD Dealer For 35 Years Offers You

Bokar „„„ ^C’8IC

MAYONNAISE
PAGE
31 JAR
PURF VEGETABLE SHORTENING

10-1950 FORD SIX DELUXE TUDORS

3-1950 FORD EIGHT DELUXE TUDORS

Each $950

dexo iS 29'

Each

OUR OWN TEA Va LB PKG Wc

985

1-1949 MERCURY 4 DOOR, OVERDRIVE, R&H

1200

1- 1946 MERCURY SEDAN COUPE R&H
2- 1949 FORD PICKUPS

Each

775
850

3- 1947 FORD PICKUPS

Each

375

1-1950 FORD TRUCK F-6, LOW MILEAGE

79‘

Tea Bags00^ 35c
ANN PAGE PURE

Grape Jelly ;,O,'22‘

325

1-1950 DELUXE CHEVROLET 2 DOOR

1050

1-1951 DELUXE CHEVROLET 2 DOOR

1200

i lb i oz

CANS

Sandwich Cookies

6'/4 02 CELLO

NABISCO

Sunshine Hydrox Cookies

7 02

v,i^

7»/2 OZ

Sunshine Cookies

24c

PKG
PKG

25c

25c

PKG
9 OZ

Crispo Choc. Chip Cookies

PKG

OO
*7

Nutley Colored Margarine

22

Much Lower
Super-Right Meat Prices Are!

SAVfl See How

Close-Trim

PORTERHOUSE STEAK
Super-Right
SIRLOIN STEAK Ciose-Trim
STEAK OR
TOP ROUND
ROAST
OVEN
FACE RUMP
ROAST
DDICISCT
BONELESS CORNED
DKIjIxCI BEEF (DECKLEOFF)
Block Style
CHUCK ROAST Bone In
SUPER-RIGHT
FRANKFORTS SKINLESS
FRESHLY
HAMBURG
GROUND
Haddock

dressec

« 89c
ie83c
l»95c
ib95c
ib79c
lb49c
lb49‘

us45c
17‘

1 AS DESIRED

SAVl! Farm-fresh and Thrifty!
SIZE

1150

1-1939 FORD 2 TON CHASSIS

IONA TOMATOES 21
33'
1 LB 1 OZ f»wC
LI
IONA PEAS
21 CANS
LB 1 OZ
GREEN PEAS RELIABLE 2 CANS 35c
1 LB 1 OZ
IONA GOLDEN
15c
CAN
CORN CREAM STYLE
1 LB 1 OZ
A&P GOLDEN
33c
CANS
CORN CREAM STYLE
1 LB 1 OZ
IONA
27c
CANS
GREEN BEANS CUT
1 LB 1 OZ
RELIABLE CUT
35c
CANS
GREEN
BEANS
1 LB 1 OZ
RELIABLE
35c
CANS
WAX BEANS CUT
1 QT 14 OZ ATfC
TOMATO JUICE IONA CAN 27'
on
A&P Whole Beets
2

GUARANTEE ASSORTED

MILK4canO5Z55c

ANNIVERSARY SALE

Question and Answer
Q. Are there any types of
courses not permitted under the
Korean OI Bill education and
training program?
A. Yes. Courses in bartending,
dancing and personality develop
ment are prohibited by law, and
cannot be approved under any con
ditions.

SAVt-an ASP's Huge Variety
ef Valve-Pocked Canned Foods!

Ched-O-Bit 2"
93
LF

HASKELL &
CORTHELL

—the complete month and the fetr
days of the preceding month—will
be Included ln the first check

Ever since 1859.
A&P has led the
way lo lower
prices! . . better
values' Cpme in
today . . see lor
yourself the values
galore and SAVE

BUTTER
1 LB
77c
PRINT

Among The Many

AT

the Government, Stoddard
Afterward, of course, checks will
come regularly each month, so long
as they remain ln training and
their certifications are in order.
A veteran who starts OI training
after the 2Oth of a month will have
to wait several days longer for his
Initial payment, Stoddard added.
The reason is that VA can’t process
his certification until after he has
completed ids first full month of
training. Payments for both periods

DURING FOUNDER’S WEEN
AND EVERY WEEN
A&P REEFS YOU

SILVERBROOK

Now $3.95 j
Ski Tow is operating and will/
continue, . weather permitting /
{(Shop our stores for clothing and J
2 footwear specials.
/

—February Harpers' Magazine

ST. GEORGE

Veterans with service since the
start of the Korean campaign who
plan to enter achool at the start of
the spring semester under provivisions of the Korean OI BiU, were
advised this week by Manager M
L. Stoddard of the Veterans Adminisftration's Togus Center, to
take along enough money of their
own to tide them over for about two
montha
The reason, Stoddard explained,
la that under the law, Gl education
and training allowances cant bo
paid until some time after a veter
an actually completes each month
j of training. Therefore, one monti
, of the delay will be caused by the
veteran completing
his initial
month of training.
The law also requires that both
the veteran and his achool or train
ing establishment submit certifica
tion to VA—after the end of the
month—to the effect that the vet
eran aotually was enrolled ln train
ing during that period. This too,
takes times, ao Stoddard urges
schools and training establish
ments to get the certifications in as
quickly as possible after the end of

the month, to keep the time at a
minimum
Finally, after VA receives the
certifications, it must compute how
much Gl allowance each veteran Is
entitled to, and mall out the pay
ments. This process normally will
be kept down to 20 days from tbe
date VA receives the certifications.
Because of al! these factors, po#tKorea veterans would be wise to!
allow for two months to elapse be- i
fore they can expect a check from

FLORIDA ORANGES 176s DOZ143c
CELLO
SPINACH REGALO WASHED PKG 19c
FRESH, WEST- A 1 LB CELLO ,
CARROTS ERN, TENDER 2Z PKGS 25c
FANCY, TENDER LARGE
BROCCOLI
GREEN
BUNCH 29c
MAINE-RED SPY
APPLES
2 lbs 29c
GRADE A
FLORIDA
GRAPEFRUIT LGESIZE70’s 4
*»FORi
fop29c
REGALO n CELLO
SALAD BOWL MIX L PKGS Z297 c
PASCAL—REGALO
CELLOnpC
CELERY CRISP, TENOER
PKG 25c

1-1948 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON

900

1-1947 CHEVROLET PICKUP
1-1946 CHEV. 1 1-2 TON TRUCK With Body

750
550

PALMOLIVE SOAP

PERSONAL IVORY

IVORY FLAKES

1-1947 OLDSMOBILE HYDROMATIC R& H

950

A Colgate-Palmolive product

Softer, smoother complexion

1-1948 DODGE 2 TON CHASSIS

800

J urn caxcs 32'

4 C4XCS 21

Kind To Everything
It Touches

1-1951

FORD EIGHT FORDOMATIC

1450

1150

1-1951 FORD EIGHT TUDOR

IVORY SNOW

DUZ

OXYDOL

Duz does everything •

New Detergent Formula

1-1950 FORD EIGHT TUDOR

950

Far Speedier Dishwashing

1-1950 FORD SIX TUDOR

900

2 Laser hcxaces 55'

2 LAfcGC FACXAGES 55'

1-1949 KAISER 4 DOOR

650

1-1948 DODGE SCHOOLBUS
25-1-2 TO 2 TON 1932 TO 1952 TRUCKS

1950
$50 TO $1250

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
Waldodoro - Tel. 61

2 LMce menaces 55'

Rockland - Tel. 475
19-It

lmcf

ascKut Jfl

TIDE

CHICKEN FRICASSEE

GINGERBREAD MIX

Tide's ln — dirt's out

Ingersoll's Boned

Dromedary

uuiu racxaee 3Q’

M ounce can 55'

14 ounce rncKAuf 25

PUMPKIN

SLICED APPLES

SQUASH

One Pie Brand

One Pie Brand

One Pie Brand

i rouse 2 ounce cm 23'

ion ounce cm , ] e

um

ounce cm ] ]e

4

sday-Thurcday-Saturdiy
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Mlss Mary Libby, senior student

TALK OF THE TOWN
doming Events
rial and community events
jllclted for tils calendar. AU
*ee and space here cannot be
ased.
Strictly commercial
5, sales, suppers, dances, cane accepted. The decision at
litor is final.]
5—Rubinstein Club at Famsth Museum.
14—St Valentine's Day.
17— Rebekahs meet at 7.30,
Fellows Hall.
18— Special meeting Canton
d.yette No. 18. 730. Odd Pel
’s HaU
18—Nursing Career Day at
tx Hospital.
0—Educational Club meets at
Farnsworth Museum at 3
i.
20— Methebesec Club will
t at Farnsworth Museum at
p. m.
27—'Rubinstein Club Guest
ling at Universalist Church,
i 3—Community Concert at
ulen Opera House, Carol
in. vioUnlst, guest artist,
i 4—Canton Lafayette No. 18
entertain Battalion at Odd
ws Hall.
i 5—Methebesec Club meets
’arnsworth Museum Auditori
al 230 p. m.
i 10— Bowdoin Meddiebempl. Rockland High School Auga^lum, 8 p. m.
”i 12—Showing of “Mr. Texas”
First Baptist Church,
i 18—Style 8how at the LeHome. Benefit Hyde Home
Crippled Children.
i 20—Methebesec Club meets
tamsworth Museum Auditori
al 230 p m.
i 27—Tyler School P.TA.
3—Methebesec Club meets at
lsworth Museum Auditorium
30 p. m.
9-10—Grade school operetta,
eland High auditorium.
30—Community Concert at
imunity Building, De Paur
ntry Chorus.
•
12. 13, 14—Business * Proonal Women's Club, State
ventlon at Samoset Hotel.
19-20-21 — American Leg‘on
Ahentlon in Rockland
Il-Aug. 1-2—Maine Seafoods
ival. Rockland.

The Weather

The Eastern Dlvialon Rifle Club
held its first pistol meeting Mon
day evening at the indoor range ln
the Odd FeUow Building with 13
present. After a demonstration of
rule* on safety State Trooper Har
old Mitchell coached each one
through a target Beginning Feb.
15 the pistol group wiU meet Sun
day and Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
the Odd Fellows building. Anyone
Interested in pistol shooting con
tact Donald Brown, secretary. Tel
MS.

A Youth Meeting

nurse at the Central Maine Oeneral
Hospital, Lewiston, spent the week
end wtth her mother. Mra. Cather
ine Libby, Oak street.

F—i Thru

Municipal Court
For the second time within leas
than a week State Police Captain
J. Edward Marks and Trooper
Bernard Hoisworth were called to
a lumber camp on Route 97 in
Cuahing Monday to quell a dis
turbance. This time they found
Henry Polky. 48, of Cushing, had
made an attack upon Raymond
Isaac, 27, of Quebec, inflicting
wounds upon him with a woods
axe,
In Municipal court Tuesday Pol- ■
ky pleaded guilty to a charge of
assault and battery and was
sentenced to serve six months in
JalL
•• • •

At Monday night's meeting ot
Interested persons lt was proposed
to form the Rockland Pistol club
and starting Feb. 15. the group
wtu meet at the Indoor range of
the Eastern Division Rifle Club
each Sunday and Wednesday night,
beginning at 7 o’clock. There were
12 interested shooters present and
they watched a demonstration of
safety rules by State Trooper Har
old! MitcheU. Persons Interested1 In
affiliating with this new group of
shooters are requested to communi
The annual Smorgasbord of cate with Donald Brown, Rockland,
Marcellus M. Taylor, South Hope
Rockland lodge of Elks wiU be held phone 905.
pleaded guilty to a charge of driv
at the Elks Home at 7 o’clock. Friing without a license on Feb. 7,
day The Lucky 13th. according to
Members of the executive com
and paid a fine of 810.
Rev. Benjamin Bubar
announcements sent to the mem mittee of the Maine Seafoods Fes
•• • •
bership. Elks and their ladles are tival will meet at the office of
The third meeting of the Lin
Rose
Steele
of Thomaston, was
invited.
Festival President Harold W. Look
coln Baptist Association Youth found to be not guilty of a charge
at 7 p. m. Thursday.
Fellowship will be held at Tenant's of theft of wearing apparel, the
Tuesday's windy weather caused
Charter Night of the newly Harbor Baptist Church Monday, property of Betty Flanders of
two minor accidents to be report
ed to city police, as well as sev formed Lincolnville Lions Club was Feb. 16 at 7.30 p. m. These meet Camden
It was alleged that she had taken
eral broken window panes. A. W held Monday evening with mem- l
ings are attended by young people
baby clothes, valued at 874-26, but
Wallace, 85, Stanley House resi bers of the Beach Chapter of
dent. received a leg Injury when Eastern Star serving the dinner at from all Baptist Churches of the testimony presented at the hearing
struck by a slamming storm door. the Masonic Hall. Oeorge Clements Lincoln Association. However, the Indicated the charge to have been
He was admitted to Knox Hospital of Belfast, Lions district governor,> public is most cordially Invited to based on a misunderstanding. The
clothing ln question was returned
with Injuries to the leg and is un presented the charter to the 21 man attend.
Rev. Benjamin C. Bubar, Jr, of to Mrs. Flanders,
der treatment by Dr Morse Frank club.
• • • •
the Christian Civic League of
O'Connor, 35. manager for New
The
Rockland
Kiwanis
Club
will
Maine
will
be
the
speaker.
His
top

berry's, slipped on the Ice In hls
Richard Daniel Dow of Owls
driveway at hls Broad street home observe its annual charter night ic will be, "We Lead” and he will Head pleaded guilty to the theft
and
ladies
night
at
the
Thorn

show a sound motion picture, “The of a picnic stove from the property
and fractured his right ankle. He
Pay-Off.” Mr. Bubar has spoken of Ernest Edwards, Owls Head, on
was admitted to Knox Hospital dike Hotel Monday evening.
on several occasions to the youth Nov. 4. He was sentenced to pay
where he received treatment from
At a special meeting of the ex of Maine on this most timely topic.
Dr Howard Apollonio.
a fine of $10 and costs of 82.70
ecutive board of Knox County
The young people will furnish the
8tate Trooper Ray Foley had
chapter, American Red Cross, last music for the meeting. There will
Another test of the Civil De night, final plans for the coming
this case under investigation for
be the singing of the old hymns of
fense alarm system has been di
j membership drive were discussed. the church along with the popular some time and Informed the court
rected by state Director Bisbee of
that three young men were involved
Emerson Ziegler, chairman of the
the C-D organization. It will be Brunswick chapter attended and youth songs and choruses. Miss in the escapade, that he believed
held on Friday, from 130 to 2 p. m addressed those present. Knox' Dorinda Littlehale will render a one to have entered the service
saxaphone solo and Mr. and Mrs.
and the public will not be required
County's quota ls 813,188 this year, Raymond Jacobson will play the since, and that the accused had
to participate. As a test of the upped almost 81200 from last year's
declined to Identify the tfllrd.
local alarm facilities the “all out" {12,001. Robert Anderson of the guitar and accordion. Keith Mon
will be sounded by the fire depart Centra.' Maine Power Co., ls thej aghan will play a trumpet solo and J McCabe, Chief, Maine State Po
ment at 2 o'clock. The county's drive chairman and the starting Miss Sonja Skoglund a trombone lice, today.
solo. A trio, Misses Lydia MacKin
C-D chief requests that all avail date was set for March I.
Col. McCabe was discussing the
non, Barbara Sawyer and Diane
able members of hls staff meet
apparent disregard with which
Hupper will sing two numbers.
with him at the county c-D office
Past Exalted Rulers night was
The meeting will contain music some otherwise responsible citizens
just prior to 130 p. m.
the program for the meeting of the with a message, a movie with a view traffic laws. He pointed out
Rockland Lodge of Elks, Tuesday. message, and a speaker with a mes that these laws exist for Just one
BORN
After a turkey supper, at which sage. Refreshments will be served reason.. _ ..protection for you and
Gower—At Knox Hospital, Feb the past rulers were the guests of
me and for everyone who must use
at the close
12. to Mr. and Mrs Thomas Gower
the lodge, they assumed the various
our streets and highways, either as
of Thomaston, a daughter.
McLellan—At Knox Hospital. offices at the meeting and initiated
Heavy winds on Tuesday ripped a driver or as a walker.
Feb. 10. to Dr and Mrs. Willtam a class of candidates, honoring the a street light globe from Its moor
"Let no circumstances—haste,'
McLellan of Camden, a daughter birthday of the Grand Exalted Ru
preoccupation, or daring—ever lead
ings
at
the
junction
of
Limerock
[correction]
Grant—At Knox Hospital. Feb ler of the Order, Sam Stern. In- , and Main streets and dashed lt to you to disobey a traffic law,” ne
10, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 8 ltiated were Linwood Curry, Allan ■ bits In the street in front of a very cautioned. “Regardless of how
Grant, a daughter — Constance Farrar and Richard McIntosh, all I much surprised motorist. About the ‘minor’ the violation may seem at
Jean.
of Rockland and Leland Briggs of same time, another strong gust the time, vour life and the lives
levensaler — At Miles Memorial
Hospital. Damariscotta, Feb. 6, to Appleton. Taking part ln the even blew in a pane of glass over the of others are at stake whenever
you fall to observe the law.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Levensaler. ing's proceedings were past ex entrance to the police station.
a son
alted rulers Maynard Marston,
“For safety on the road," he em
Kinney—At Knox Hospital, Feb. Harold Philbrook, William Cross,
phasized, “place your faith—not ln
6.to Mr. and Mrs. John M. Kinney
Both Eyes Open
luck—but In a sincere respect and
of St. George (formerly Elizabeth Charles McIntosh, William OlenBeach), a daughter—Janie Eileen denning, Joseph Soffayer, Elisha'
a strict compliance with traffic,
Pike, Robert Brewer, Almon P ' Minor Violation Can’t Thus laws."
DIED
Richardson, Dr. Blake Annis and
Become Major Tragedy
McNamara—At Rockland, Feb James L. Burns.
Public sanction and approval is i
11. Anthony R. McNamara, age 78
“
'Minor' violations can end ln an indispensable factor in any lastyears. Requiem Mast. Friday morn
CARD OF THANKS
major tragedies,” said Col, Francis Ing victory.
ing, 9 a. m. at St. Bernard’s
To the doctors and nurses, and
Church. Rosary recited 730 p. m. to all the relatives and friends
Thursday at the McNamara resi who so kindly rememlxred me with
dence, 32. Masonic street. Inter cards
during my recent stay at
ment in St. James’ Cemetery in Knox Hospital, go my heartfelt
Thomaston.
Clark—At Rockland, Feb. 11, thanks and appreciation.
Harry Heath.
Velma L. Clark, widow of George 19'It
E. Clark, age 86 years. Funeral ser
CARD
OF
THANKS
vice Friday. 2 p. m from 10 Brdad
To doctors, nurses and friends we
street.
Interment. In Seaview
Cemetery, Rev. Merle 8- Conant express thanks for their kindness
for the purse of money and tele
officiating.
Anderson—At East Union. Feb. phone calls, while our son was a
11, Mrs. Hilma S. Anderson, widow patient in the Maine General Hos
of Andrew Anderson, age 73 years, pital in Portland.
NEW LOCATION
7 months, 1 day. Funeral at 1.30 Mr. and Mrs. George Armstrong
LSI •Ilf
Friday from the Simmons Funersl
Home. Warren. Burial In the
CARD OF THANKS
spring at East Union Cemetery.
i
71-75 PARK STREET
Frederick Ettlinger, Jr„ wishes
Ettlinger—At New York, Jan. 30
Lillie H. Ettlinger, widow of Fred to thank his many friends and
erick V. Ettlinger, Sr., late of Port relatives for their kind expressions
of sympathy and for the beautiful
Richmond. N. Y., age 90 years.
COMPLETE NEW STOCK
'
Burns—At Friendship. Feb. 5. floral offerings In the loss of hls
Phoebe M. Burns, widow of the late mother. Lillie Heai Ettlinger, spe
cial thanks to Rev- James H Link
Capt. Elbridge Burns.
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
for his consoling words during my J
late bereavement
18-lt

\

NOW OPEN

FOR BUSINESS

Tha family choo«a» fha
amount it will tpend from h

our wide range
of prices

DhvisFuneroiHomis
S=._^ - -=22 «*.0i st
H. >12
fttO»*l'Ow

^-=5=—T—-

MAIW V

’I 8’0
»0(« anc

fit 2AA5
R0<«pj»T

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of my husband
Oapt. Blanchard T. Orne
who passed away Feb. 14, 1931
As I loved him so I miss him
Thoughts of him are ever near
Loved, remembered, longed for
always
Bringing many a allent tear
19-lt
Hls Wife.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Jennie L.
Ripley, who passed away Feb. 12,
IMP
Clarence Ripley and daughters.
19-lt

TRENEER’S MARKET
266 MAIN STREET - TELEPHONE 1691
PHONE ORDERS FILLED

i
<

WESTERN BEEF STEAKS

Porterhouse or Sirloin

Ib. 79c

Top Round

Ib. 79c

Tenderized Steak

Ib. 79c

Fresh Beef Liver

Ib. 59c

Boneless Pot Roast Beef

Ib. 59c

Rib Corned Beef

Ib. 27c

Brisket Corned Beef

i

Ib. 49c

\

V. F. STUDLEY

i

i

■

MADE FRESH DAILY
,
-.. .. .. .. ---r-y^-g

||

X;

Rockland, Me.

5

19-lt

|1

FRANKFORTS

Na. 1 QUALITY
SKLNLESS

PURE LARD

REDUCED

FISH BITS

B
wirAkMiwfR

IMIS

UPPER PARK STREET,

Sirloin Steak
lb. 49c

Fresh

Beef Liver
Ib. 65c

Tap Round

Steak
Ib. 75c
Large Native

Fowl
42c

Boneless Chuck

Pot Roast
er

Stew Beef
Ib. 59c

Veal Legs

T-Bone or
Porterhouse

49c

Steak
Ib. 65c

Rump Steak

79c

Hamburg

Veal

LEAN all beet

To Roast

Ib. 40c

59c

lb. 59c

STORE AGED

ALLSWEET OLEO

BONELESS
BRISKET

CORNED BEEF

2 lbs 49c

SWIFTNING

This Sale
3 Ib Tin 73c

Ib 29c

PORK LIVER

FRESH

Ib 29c

BACON

SUCED

Ib 39c

SHOULDERS

Get Acquainted Sale!

HAMBURG

SMOKED
SHORT SHANK
FRESH
LEAN

CHUCK ROAST

COFFEE

LEAN

lb 47c

FRESH FILLETS

BONELESS
SKINLESS

Ib 29c

SALT PORK

DRY BACK

2lbs 29c

SLACK

SALT POLLOCK

BIRDSEYE

STRAWBERRIES
2

BROCCOLI

More Week of This Value!
CORN
PEAS 2 For

BEANS

21c

SALTED

PEAS

ONE

25c

lb 39c

Ib. 45c

PERRY'S

Reg.-Silex-Drip
•So Good You Will Want To
Make Your Regular
Coffee!”

Ib 27c

PURE PORK

SAUSAGE

Reg. Price 85c

73c Ib

lb. 49c

THIN
KIB

CORNED BEEF

12 OZ

33c

12 OZ

37c

PKG

25c

FRESH
CALIFORNIA
ICEBURG

LETTUCE

2 For 29c

PASQUALE

CELERY

RIPE

BANANAS

25c

2 lbs For 23c

JUICY
FLORIDA
U. 8. GRADE No. 1
MAINE

TANGERINES
FREE RECIPES

racmm ww'
MARDIGRAS
MACARONI A CHIIW
dara» ««)

•4 pn

• m-I

to and green pepper nsa 1 cap
diced fresh tomatoes er left
over cooked meat.

ROOKLAMD. UK.

doz. 57c

LARGE SIZE

Just Look At This!

CNKM sauca Simmtr
Carnation and aalt togsther In
taucepan over law heat ta juat
below boiling point Add chew
and stir until thickened and
smooth (1-2 minute.). Stir In
mustard and steak sauce,
twin, pour over macaroni, pimiento and green pepper In
buttered 3-quart casserole.
Bake In moderate oven (190*F.)
25-50 minutee.
VMianoM' Instead ot plmlea-

SMALL’S

From

VINALHAVEN

CHEESE tangy tasty

to mutt

vMiasiMti.

lb. 29c
lb. 12c
2 lbs. 39c

JUST

EGGS fresh native

%
ikiSO.d a*4nn
% «. »«aa»4an«a iiww

n/ct+vt

Black and blue remain the colors
of the school of experience.

prick at perry‘s

MORE LOfc

Caraaltoa »■■*»■«»«< UUk

! Tel. 1154

She was a member of the Heal
family which went to Staten
island from Maine ln the early
1800’s.
The Ettlnglers owned
Blueberry Ledge ln South Hope, a
farm that has been in the Heal
family for over 150 years.
Funeral services were held ln
Staten Island Feb. 2 and burial
waa made ln the family plot ln
the Moravian Cemetery.

Coach Michael DiRenzo recommends QUAKER OATS
breakfasts for his basketball players.
See them play here, February 21
ROCKLAND vs ALUMNI

IK

Boneless

ITALIAN SANDWICHES

la one of Staten lalazxTs oMM
Mrs. Lillie H Ettlinger, sole own industrial plants.
Mrs. Ettllcger's husband waa the
er of the Lewis Ettlinger * Sons
last of five brothers. When he
box factory at Oranltesvllle, N Y
died, ownership ot the firm passed
died Jan. 30 In at. Vincent's Hos to his widow who had not. how
pital at the age of 90.
ever. actively managed the plant.
Mrs. Ettlinger, who lived at 36 This has been done by her son,
Clinton Place. Port Richmond, had Frederick V. Ettlinger, Jr, of the
been hospitalized for four weeks same address.
She was the widow of the late
Also surviving are a grandson
Frederick V. Ettlinger, Sr., whose and a great grandson.
father, Lewis Ettlinger. founded i Mrs. Ettlinger was a member of
the box business firm in 1854. It ' the Staten Island Chapter DAR.
LILLIE B. ETTUNOER

1
CARNATION
MILK
far

15c

LAROSA
MACARONI
Ib 21c
STORE AOED

CHEESE

Ib 59c

Get Ready For Spring
We Have Paint 1-2

Cube Steak

POTATOES

29c

pk. 59c

CORNED BEEF

12 Oa Tin

47c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

No. 2 Tin

10c

PINEAPPLE JUICE

46 OZ CAN

31c

PEERLESS FLOUR

25 Ib BAG

1.98

Pkg

CORN MUFFIN MIX
4 CAN'8

MILK

ONE-PIE

CHICKEN

10c
55c

r RCH ISSUE

FOR PIE

48c

NOW ON SAII

IT TMf
0U1 (OUNTfltt

A REAL TREAT FOR DINNER
RUBY F00 SHRIMP CHOW MEIN with
CHICKEN RICE SOUP
*>ra
FACIAL TISSUES
*
HAM & CHEESE CRACKERS
SWIFTS PREM
u o*

49c
25c
33c
45c

Armour's Famous

DIAL SOAP
BATH ““
2 Bars 37c
One Bar Free With Every 2

A Few Gallons Of
Moores Paint Left

Lean aad Tender

Ib. 75c

MARKET

Corned Bed ,
’“‘lb. 55c
l»-It

STOP-SH0P-5AUE

AMPLE PARKING

PfiHFog

Tuesday-Thursday-Satuntay

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, February 12, 1953
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

WARREN

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

ALENA L STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 48

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
advertisements in thia column net te exceed three line* Inaerted
ence for SO cento, three times, one dollar, Additional tinea 10
uenta each (er each Une, half price each additional time aaed.
Five small words to a Une.
Special notice! AU “blind ads" ao called. L a. advertisements
ehich require the answers te be sent te The Courier-Gaiette
office for handling. coat 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Ne claaalfled ads wHP be accepted without the cash and ne book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
ae received except from Arms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gaiette. Count the Words—Five te a

FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

YELLOW Gold Lady Elgin Wrist
REPOSSESSED Refrigerator for
sale. 13 cu. ft. family size Save Watch, with black cord, lost Mon
Reward.
MRS ELINOR
9150.50.
Easy terms arranged. day.
19*21
BOTIER'S CAR & HOME SUP JONES. TeL 2S6-M3.
PLY, 470 Main St.. City.
19-21
TIRE, mounted on Chevrolet
36-FOOT x 10 ft. 8 in. strip Boat wheel, size 670-15. lost on Broadway
Reward
TEL. Union
for sale; also 6-room House and Sunday.
18-20
120 traps. One price $5200. FRAN 17-19. If found.
COS NASH. Vinalhaven.
19*21
WHITE Kitchen Range with
WANTED
burners for sale. $65 Inquire 38
WANTED' To purchase small
PURCHASE ST__________ 10*21
WHITE enamel Stove. Florence business, must produce comfortable
burners. Breakfast Set and other living. Give full descriptive de
Household Furniture far sale. Rea tails. Write Box W A.. % The
19*21
sonably priced. TEL. 67-R. 10*lt Courier-Gazette.
CEILING whitening and paper
~ONE Atlantic combination gas and
oil tor sale; also pot burner stove ing wanted. V KFLAL. Box 97, So.
19* It
Good condition. Priced right far Thomaston.
quick sale; 60 CRESCENT ST
HOUSEKEEPER
wanted,
ln
19*21
Portland. Two adults both work,
TRACTOiRS for sale; New and three school-age children.
All
used; large, small and medium; modern kitchen, electric dish
with or without equipment. Many washer, automatic laundry and
makes, prices and models Get clothes drier. Live In, own room.
yours now for spring W S PILLS For further Information write
BURY & SON, Waterville. 19-20 MMK. % The Courier-Gazette.
19-21
BALED Hay for sale, Brome,!
Timothy, and Clover Mixtures. : WASHING and Ironing done at
priced according to gTade
Call home; also mending and darning.
EDWARD C. CUTTING, telephone ; MRS MLN’N’EE BUTLER. North
Union 33-3; Warren 3-3 or Lin- \
19-21
colnvllle 3-4528._____________ 18-20 j Pond- Road. Warren.
EARLY 1939 Buick 4-door Sedan, | ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the Mend-It Shop. 102
heater, white wall tires, for sale, Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel
in good condition. May be seenI 1680 EVA AMES
19*24
at 44 Gav St. or TEL. 273-M. 18*20
” MODERN 9-plece Dining Room '
Set for sale
ORACLES GAR- i
Picture Framing
DENS, Mrs. Charles A. Swift. 9
Booker St.. Thomaston. Tel. 374. |
18-20
BUY Oakes, Buckeye and Vinca
Poultry Supplies at a Real Saving; j
1 gal Glass Waterers 85c. Mason !
Jar Glass Bases $1.25 doz. 4’ Chick
Feeders $1.70. and Brooder Guard.
$3.59-260' roll. These are only a
few of the low prices you can get
CROSS
at MAINE BLUEBERRY GROW
ERS. West Rockport. Maine. Tel. I TEL.
82 Limerock SL TEL.
Oamden 2585.
18-20
1335
1139
Rockland. Mo.
25-Th-tf
LOBSTER Trap Stock for sale,I
north of The Drive-In Theatre. E. I
A. WOTTON. TeL 1388-iM after ; Man wanted to work on poultry
p m.
17*22 i farm. Apply In Person, to L. B
_6 _________
For Sale or Swap—One Legion < ROKES and SON, Cobb Road,
Uniform, size 38, never worn, $35 Camden.
17tf
cash, or swap even
for enr
size 46 w.in ji GIRLS—one-year course In the
„...
good condition. CALL 506-W be-1 nurslng care Q{ chlldren.
tween 2 and 5 p. m.
maintenance and cash allowance
25-FT Lobster Boat for sale, I two years high school minimum
moderately priced; also white j requirement; high school graduates
enamel Cook Stove, complete with I given preference. Write N. E.
ol! burners, $50; Motorola Radio reabody HOME, Newton Center
for Plymouth car. nearly new; crib) 59 Mass
17-19
and mattress, 3’i horsepower. 3; HOUSEKEEPER wants work to

Raymond Pendleton Jr., son of
Mr and Mrs Raymond Pendleton
Sr., of this town lias enrolled as
second year student at the Gordon
College of Tlieology and Missions
ln Boston, having transferred from
the Providence Bible Institute He
also Is orderly at the Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital ln Boston when
not in class
Mis. Phyllis Grondin, R. N. of
Waterville Is helping ln the care of
Richard Howard at the Knox
County Hospital, Rockland. Her
husband. Robert Grondin, is pass
ing a few days here with her par
ents. Mr, and Mrs. Merrill Payson.
They were met In Augusta Sunday
night by Dick Lankton of Camden,
cousin of Richard Howard.
LeForest Daucette, out of em
ployment for several weeks due to
the Rockland fire, has now resumed
his position with Arthur Lamb, in
Rockland.
The February meeting of the
Field and Garden Club will be held
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Phillip
Simmons. Roll call will be re
sponded with narrations of old
superstitions.
The Fireside Class will meet Fri
day night for a supper party at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Harold Over
lock, who will be assisted as hosts
by Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Shaw.
The second rehearsal by the
Warren Lions Club, for the spring
tnlnstrei, will be held Thursday
night at 730, ln White Oak Grange
Hall, North Warren. Named as end
men for the coming show are
J Harry Stred, Henry Laukka, B. J.
Pelllcannl, B. F Podkowa. Alfred
Wyllie, and Alden Johnston. Mra
B. J. Pelllcannl will be accom| panlst. The report Is the show will
[ be bigger and better than last
i year's production and that was
I excellent.
Tlie Warren school committee
will sponsor a public meeting ln
Olover Hall. Tuesday night, Peb. 17.
at 8 pm. A general discussion will
' be held on questions relating to
the proposed addition to the grade
building and future plans for the
’ high school.
Edward Tolman, six year old son
• of Mr. and Mra Eugene Tolman Is
I recovering from infection.
Finnish sewing Circle, Tohlna,
i has contributed ten dollars to the
i Knox Hospital Rockland and ten
,
l

TO LET
LOUR-Room furnished modern
Apartment to let on bus line
Middle-aged couple preferred. TEL
271-R.
10*21
FTVE-Room modern Home, with
bath to let, automatic oil furnace.

lunch was served.
This is the night of the Public
card party to be held ln the G. A.
R rooms at 730 and sponsored
by the P. T. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Roberts
have returned to Worcester, Maas ,
after being called here by the Al
ness of Mr. Roberts’ father, Free
man Roberts
Mrs. Ellen Conway was a Rock
land visitor on Tuesday.
Carl Williams Is in Rockland,
serving on the Grand Jury.
Mrs. Villa Ames and Mrs. Joseph
Headley were In Rockland on
Tuesday.

ARTESIAN WELLS

Mrs Vera Johnson entertained
a group of women from the Union
Church at the Dowrneaster, recently
for an all day sewing bee A de
licious dinner was served by the
hostess, and many aprons were
completed for the Church Pair to
be held some time next summer.
Those present were Marion Little
field, Carrie Bennett, Irma Hol
brook. Hazel Kittredge and Lucy
Skoog

... .2;.;;.-,;.i.......... ............
-.»
* ■»,
’ J
,
Langlois Photo
Time out for a little recreation for the Midshipmen aboard the Maine Maritime Academy Training
Ship Empire State. While in Barbados, B.WJ. all facilities of the Royal Barbados Yacht Club were made
available to the Midshipmen. Shown sitting on the beach after a swim are left to right. Midshipmen Brad
Sleeper of Rockland, Carl Chavaree of Bucksport. Robert Day of Union, and Thomas ttuuin of 1'homaalon.
The training ship docked in Coco Solo. Canal Zone Wednesday morning and will remain until Monday.
Tbe first port on the northward leg of the cruise will be Vera Cruz in Mexico.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Dr. and Mrs. N. C. Kupelian of
Pownal State School were weekend
guests of Dr and Mrs Charles
Leach.
Officers Installed
A very pretty installation was
held at Masonic Temple. Jan. 30.
when Helen and Russel! Thomas
became matron and' patron of
Naomi Chapter, OES. for the sec
ond year. Marion Upham. Deputy
Grand Matron, ot Harbor Light
Chapter, was Installing officer, ca
pably assisted by Mabel Wilson,
organist; Winnifred Milne, chap
lain; and Esther Mtazy. marshal.
After the Installation cf the worthy
matron she was conducted to the
east, escorted by her officers, each
holding a pink carnation. The car
nations were then collected, tied
with a satin bow. and presented to
the worthy matron, as an arm

dollars to the polio drive.
Henry Laukka, program chair
man for the Lions' Benefit dance
to be held Friday night at Glovers
Hall, -s lining up an entertainment
of interest, one of the features of
which will be Bob Randall, and the
boys of Station WRKD Rockland.
This dance is to be a gala affair,
and is a special Lions Club project.
Sonja's 11th Birthday
Sonja Waisanen. daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Carl Laisanen, observed
her eleventh birthday anniversaiy
Feb 1. Guests present Included
Sandra Leino. Darlene Laukka,
Wesley Greene, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Ohtonen, Mr. and Mrs Henry
Laukka, alt of Warren, Mrs
Waino Waisanen and Mrs Alden
Tyler of Rockland
Candldate for Nomination
Mrs. Josephine C Moody, 28, wife
of Willis Moody, Jr., is announcing
her candidacy for nomination to
the school committee for the town
elections slated for March 9. Mrs.
Moody, Democrat, has been a resi' dent of Warren since 1945, coming
here from Pelham Manor, N. Y.
She has served us election clerk
here for several years and is the
present chairman of the Warren
Extension Association and chair
man of the Ways and Means com
mittee In the Warren PTA. Her
older child, a daughter, Is in grade

BIG
Benefit Dance

Glover Hall, Warren
FRIDAY, FEB. 13
8.M P. M.

Wllho Elgtond’s Orchestra
Program—Refreshment*
Ausp. Warren Uon* Club
Admission 60c

19-lt

REAL ESTATE

THREE-Room House and tot of
land on Thomaston street for sale
$450. For Information write J.TH
P. O. Box 83, City or Call 379-R
19*21
~'
FOR SALE
A 6-room dwelling with flush
also shower, a new combination
gas and oil kitchen range. Big tot
land
dwelling
ne wly-decorated
throughout, one-car garage, the
price $3600 You can own it by
paying $600 cash, balance as rent
E ELECTROLUX CLEANERS to be agreed on. Surely this is a
I A Bonded Service Representative chance to get, a home by paying
W. J. FRENCH
I Will Be In Rockland and Vicinity j-curaelf rent
Dealer In Antiques
'
Monday, Feb. 9 thro
See us if Interested
i
Friday, Fob. 13
HIGH ST, CAMDEN
FREEMAN S YOUNO.
)
TELEPHONE
395-M
163 Main St Rockland. Me Tel. 730
18-33
X
17-19
19-lt
p

Grange was held Monday nig 3
with n© program. Meeting was f<1
lowed by a public card party, pr j
oeeds to go to the March of Dina J
Masters
of
the
neighborly J
Granges are being invited' to mt <
with. Meenahza next Monday rug J
to dlscu-ss a schedule for netlfhbo/
nights during 1953
/

Brings New Strengtl
and Energy to
Thousands Over 40

Held Sewing Bee

motor.
Contact HERBERT J.,
only
Reference*. Write H WE.,
HILLGRGVE. 107 South Main St. '
% The Courier-Gazette.
19*21
OIL
burners,
cleaned.
THE
FIX------------------------------------------ —
17*19
IT SHOP 138 Camden St Te!
THREE-Room Apt with bath to
UPRIGHT Piano for sale, also 1091-W
16 tf '
8t once. MI 1L1RED STETcnb and mattress and bassinet, j
SON. 21 Knox St, Thomaston
ALTERATIONS
and
Repair
EVANS TOLMAN Tel. 1507-J.
18*20
17*19 work wanted at 501 Mato St,
LARGE
Furnished
Room,
well
Bicknell Block, Apt. 1
MAE
WOOD
17-19 ! heated to let CaU at 100 UNION
Dry Slabs, Hardwood and Kind- I CROSS. Tel 503-RK
j ST.
17*19
Ung for sale Delivered anywhere '
FOUR-Room downstairs Apt
Prompt service. BUNKER SPEAR.
j for rent, complete bath, livlngTels. 8004 or 1296-K.________ 16-21
i room heater with oil burner inEARLY cut good quality baled '
j stalled, kitchen combination range
Hay for sale. NEIL RUSSELL. .
I with oil and elec., water on meter.
Tel. 406
lltf 1
I $7-50 per week. Adults only RefCOMPRESSOR for sale, garage!
j erences required. CALL 1288-W
I during day and 201-W after 6 p. m.
model ln excellent condition. 41
Prescription
Service
cubic feet. Call BICKNELL Mfg
IStf
Co.. 360
156-tf j |
I
THREE-Room Fur rushed Apt to
Drugs * Sundries
ATTENTION FISHERMEN!
I rent. TEL 182-R; 15 Grove St.
TEL. 1204
Trap Stock, largest supply ta |
|
IStf
Maine. INDEPENDENT LOBSTER
373 MAIN STREET
1
FURNISHED
Apts
to let
COMPANY. Rockland Tel. 303.
ROCKLAND. MAINE
I JOHNSON. 111 Pleasant St
129tf .
92-Th-tfl ,
i49tr
1 FOUR-Room Apt. with bath to
EGGS & CHICKS
i let. Hot water: 34 Pulton St
1 TEL. 1379-R.
lltf
CLEMENT’S RED-ROCK BLACK
1 i UNFURN. 4-room heatad Apt
PULLETS have proven highly CRAFT SHOP Prescott St.
. [ to let, thermostatic control, elec ;
profitable for commercial egg pro
1 kitchen range, elec, refrlg., hot and
ducers
Healthy, quick growing,
i j oold water, flush, $8 per week; j
heavy laying, reasonable ln price.
1 4 Rankin St., over Carr's Store. '
Maine-U. S. Approved,- Pullorum high road. See ALBERT
TEL. 25 after 6 p m. or before
Clean. Also Reds, Barred Rocks, MAN, West Rockport. M.
- 830 p. m.
ltf
Leghorn-Red Orosses for eggs—
IRON. Steel, Metal, Rags
other breeds for meat. Write for
1
FIVE-Room downstairs Apt. to
prices — CLEMENTS CHICKS. Batteries wanted. MORRIS G
I let. TEL. 213-M.
ltf
INC, Route 33. Winterport. Maine, I DON & SON, 6 Leland St..
j i
FURNISHED
and
Unfurn.
Apta.
(21 I 123-W.
- l to let. Central and No. End locaDONT discard your old
BI*ACK sex-Ilnk Pullet Chicks
f 1 tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. 119tf
for sale; bred for high egg produc antique furniture. Call. H. JC * 1 SANDING Machine and Polisher
tion and resistance to leukosis. We NEWMAN for restoring and
" to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer
also have the Silver-Cross ROKES finishing; 48 Masonic St
f Inquire at SEA OOAST PAINT
POULTRY FARM, Cobb Road, 1106-M
CO. 440 Main St
ltf
Camden. Me Tel. 2261.
13tf
«MBW3SSBMSMnttJW3S3S3SMeW«5ji
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
SEX-Link Chickens from Pul
P to let on Willow 8t TEL 939 or
lorum Clean U. S. Approved stock |
9 1219.
lOltf
WANTED
for sale. The same fine chicks! A
C
HEATED and unhealed furnished
you have had for over ten years 11
} Apts, to let V F STUDLEY, 77
Straight run 164c; pullets 31c. i ®
Old
jj Park St Tela 8080 or 1234
ltf
DUTCH NECK HATCHERY Mel- J
vllle Davis Tel 122-23 Waldoboro. V
lOtf | Church Benches
MISCELLANEOUS
HEX-Ltak Chicks for sale. Maine
!
FOR EXPECTANT
U S Approved Pullorum clean, X I ran nse a substantial let
high egg producing stock, very tow
MOTHERS ONLY
mortality. BYRON MILLS, Wal Vthem and in order to secu f
If you guess exact day of arrival,
doboro. Tel. 61-3_____________ W X same right away. I will pi 1 i you will receive free a baby auto
S 1 seat. Register now at MEREDITH
a FURNITURE OO, Rockland.
XI

CROSS’
PHARMACY

patient at the Osteopathic
tal In Portland
VINALHAVEN
Mra. Ruth Hinkley t
MRS. EDWIN MADDOX
Thomaston Tuesday.
Correspondent
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Benner
Telephone 137
Warren recently called on M*
Bertha Ru,«ell who is a patient
MTs. Marjorie Kalloch enter the Dennison Nursing Home
tained tlie Knit Wits at her home
Mernaligu Grange
on Tuesday night, for an evening
A business session of MeenahJ
of sewing and knitting. A delicious

Maine Maritime Cadets Now In Panama

STNOER Sewing Mfg Co Sales
Service and Repair. Write or CaU
259 Water St, Augusta, Tel. 3770 or
Rockland Rep, John C. Benson,
376 Broadway, Rockland, TEL.
836-W
144-tf
SBOOND-Hand Furniture bought
and sold
TeL 1374-W. O. W.1
SEWALL
lOTtf

FURNISHED 00TTA0E8
MAINE ESTATE
8ATETY HARBOR. FLORIDA
Ctaaa to St Petersburg, Clear
water aad Tampa.
Write for tafenaeHea circular
139-tf

bouquet, by her young daughter,
Sheila.
Instrumental music by
Keith Monaghan and Sonja Skog
lund and' vocal solos by Charlene
Fields and Mrs. Kendall Hawkins,
added much to the enjoyable eve
ning. Past officers’ Jewels were
presented to the junior past ma
tron and patron by Dorothy Rack
in' and Harland Brageton, who
cordially welcomed them to their
ranks of past matrons and pa
trons..
Following the installation deli
cious refreshments were served in
tlie banquet hall. The following
officers for 1953 were installed:
Helen Thomas, worthy matron;
Russell Thomas, worthy patron;
Eleanor Tyler, associate matron;
Harold Dowling, associate patron;
Eleanor
Priestly,
conductress;
Agnes Elwell, associate conduc
tress; Winnifred Milne, chaplain;
Dorothy Rackllffe, Adah; Kather
ine Morris. Ruth; Cliarlene Field,
Esther; Phyllis Littlehale, Martha;
Enid Monaghan, Electa; Nathalie
Simpson, warder; Elmer Tibbetts,
sentinel.

nora Barlow which were held ln
Oamden on Sunday

.Mrs. John T. Peppard

Community Club Mel

■

Stop worrying about how old >
feel about the years that are go:
Do something.
<A'
What you should do Is try FEW
RJZAN for 30 days to pick >
right up and make you feel tl
life is worth living.
FERRIZAN (in tablet for
brings you a generous supply of t
valuable B Vitamins, plenty of li
for richer, redder blood, but m
important of all. the full mlninv
daily requirement of the preeb
Iodine for the ductless glands.
For more strength and energy)
help you shed your years and
younger—be more optimistic
correct diet inadequacies you ho|
try FERRIZAN
Accept This Generous Offer To
You've nothing to lose and evel
thing to gain You must feel betj
—look better—work better and
better—be completely satisfied In
davs—or your money back A
GOODNOWS PHARMAtY

j The many friends of Mrs Mil
dred (Collins! Peppard, wife of
;
John T. Peppard of Vinalhaven,,
former residents of Plymouth for
!
many years, were sliocked and
saddened to learn of her sudden
death January
13 ta Rock
j
land. She had been 111 only
a week. Funeral services were
i held on Thursday, Jan. 15 at Storey
Chapel, Mt. Auburn Cemetery ln
Cambridge, Mass.
Survivors besides her husband.
Include one son, John William
Peppard of Old Town. Maine; two
UNION FARMERS’ MUTUAJ
daughters, Mrs. Susan Hall of Vi
FIRE INSURANCE CO
; nalhaven, and Mrs Alice CarUnion, Maine
ABSET8. DEC 31. 1952
roll of Plymouth, N. H.; and
Cash In office and bank.
$2.46!
six grandchildren.
Deepest sympathy is extended
Gross cash assets,
$2,46
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1952
members of the family ta their
great loss.
—Plymouth Record 50 per cent cash premium. 47

Woman’s Community Club met
Tuesday at Mrs Aubyne Hawes'
and due to weather a small attend
ance. A short business meeting
was held, followed by program. At
this time Mrs. Lina Bartlett gave
a book report on "Oh Rugged Land
Of Gold" by Manila Martin.
March meeting of the club will be
held at the Methodist vestry.
Extension Association
Men's division of Extension A-sn.
recently met and elected officers
for the coming year: John Howard
chairman; Schuyler Hawes, dairy
leader; Frank Caldenvood, forest
leader; Alex Hardie. orchard and
small fruits leader; George Lemar,
Jr, blueberry leader; John Ungvary, poultry leader; Howard Ger
ald. vegetable crop Philip Parsons
of Orono, farm management spe
cialist was speaker for the eve- '
ning.

WALDOBORO

Church Conference

The annual church conference of
Methodist Church was held Mon
day night, and the new officers and
There will be a sale of home committees for the year were
baked foods Saturday at 2 o’clock chosen. Rev. Chauncey D Wentat the Community Room to help wrrth.
District Superintendent.
the Heart Fund Drive
19*lt
presided At the close of the con
ference a social hour followed.
During this time Brother Went
worth was presented a gift, as this
UNION
is tlie completion of his term
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Men who don't pay as they go
Telephone 10-24
have a hard time coming back

j

MRS RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone 250

Total liabilities.
$47
Net cash assets.
199
Premium notes subject to
assessment.
1887'
Deduct all assessments and
payments.
lJBii

Balance due on premi
um notes,
$17,85
. J AMIS L DORNAN. 8eere|'tf ■.
TTie Red Cross Btoodmobile wUI j
13I be fn town Feb. 23 at the High j
ORDINANCE NOTICE
Sohool Gyim Donors will be wel- j Notice is hereby given that
; come from 12 noon to 6 p. m.
following ordinance had first re
Mrs Clarence Reed is a surgical ; ing at the Regular Meeting of
City Council held on February
1963 and hearing thereon will
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, aSuperior Court held in the City Oouncil Room
March
9. 1963 at 7:30 P M
TO THE HONORAB1J. JUSTICE
Tlie Council of the City of Rf
OF THE SUPERIOR OOURT. next
to be held at Rockland. County of land hereby ordains:
Knox and State of Maine, on the AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER
Tip to motorists: Keep your tires first Tuesday of May. 1963.
Funeral services were held Tues
OF THE REVISED ORDINANf
(tmUTIBS)
day afternoon at Bertha Bryant’s, up and your speed down.
Dorothy A Peak of Rockland.
Chapter 26 Is hereby amen
County of Knox and, state of
for Robert Clark who has been
Maine, being the wife of James by adding the followfhg sec’ |
living at the Bryant home for sev
J. Peak, reapectfully represents numbered 30G
eral years.
"No person, firm, co-partnere
that site was lawfully married' to
Air. and Mrs. Emest Hunt and
the said James J Peak at Belfast. or corporation shall set up. InsCounty of Waldo and State of or maintain an outside ante
family will attend the graduation
Maine on September 30. 1946; that system for the purpose of opei
of their daughter Marjorie from
they lived together as husband lng television, radio or any ot
Maine General Hospital, Portland,
and wife until November 21. 1919; similar communication eq xm
Thursday.
that your Libellant has resided- In without having first owal
Nagtfintf backache, loan of pep and enerpy,
Air. and Mrs. Alvah Robbins and | headaches and dizzinusu may b»* due to »l« w- the State of Maine for more than therefor a WTltten permit from
of kidney function. Doctor- say good
one year prior to date hereof: that City Electrician.”
Mrs. Joseph Roobins of Reading. down
kidney function is very Important to g<»od
Section 306 be changed to 30
your Libellant has always con
health.
When
some
everyday
condition,-uch
Mass, were weekend guests of rel
GERALD U MARGE9OI |
ducted herre If towards her said
i as stress and strain, causes thia important
City Cl
atives The latter’s husband, who function to slow down,many folks sutler nag- husband aa a faithful, true and 19-lt
backache—feel misurahk-. Minor bladaffectionate wife; that the said
is ia the Armed Services, is now ;' ging
der irritation* due tn cold or wrong diet may
STATE OF MAINE
Llbellee being unmindful ol Ills
getting up nights or frequent pas-ag**.
stationed at Canal Zone and Mrs. I cause
Don’t neglect your kidneys if th< »e condi
IN SENATE. January 14. 195:
marriage vows and obligations has
Robbins expects to Join him tions bother you. Try Doan's Pills-a mild been guilty of cruel and- abusive
ORDERED, the House concur
diuretic. Used successfully by millionp for
shortly.
over 60 years. It's amazing how many times
treatment towards your said Libel that no tail for private or spe
Doan's give happy relief from these discnnilant ; further that the said Llbellee legislation be received by this
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Collins at i forts-helpthel6mi!esof
kidneytubes and filtended funeral services of Mrs. Le ' ters flush out waste. Get Doun's Piila tt>duy! has been guilty of utter desertion islature after 1 o’clock on the
continued for more than three ernoon of Thursday. February
consecutive years prior to date 19o3. and that no other bill or
tumiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiuts
hereof: that the residence of said solve be received by thia leg!
James J. Peak la unknown to your ture after l o’clock on the af
Libellant and cannot be ascertained noon of Thursday, February
by reasonable diligence; that there 1953. except by unanimous core
I
la no collusion between your Libel In the body in which it is ini
lant and the said Llbellee to ob duced: and lt la further
ORDERED, that for the pZrq
tain a divorce.
WHEREFORE she prajw that a of thia Order, all billa and rAo
divorce may be decreed between which have been filed wtih
her and the said Janies J Peak Director of Legislative Reset
within the time limits herein ]
for Ute causes above set forth.
vided shall be considered- as
|
never do Leep time =
Dated February 9. 1993.
ceived. prodded such billa and
DOROTHY A PEAK
solves
shall be properly titled
State of Maine
Knox, as.
Subscrined and sworn to before accompanied by the -nforma
me this ninth day of February. required to prepare the bllL 8
bills and resolves In process
1953
preparation shall be reported
A .ALAN GROSSMAN,
mometers, locomotives and other
Notary Public. the Director of Legislative
<LB.)
19-Th-25 search to the Legislature on
mechanisms have differences,
first legislative day of each w
commencing February 24 and <■
even in the same models.
A
STATE OF MAINE
tinuing so long as any tall or
(LB. I
watch is an important purchase.
KNOX. S6
Superior Court. solves remain In proo-sa of pi
aratlon in the office of the DI
Let us help protect your invest
Rockland February Term,
of Legislative Research; j
* A. D. 1953. tor
ment.
Upon the foregoing LIBEL, Ord It Is further
ORDERED, that any bill or •
ered. That the Libellant give no solve
which shal! be recer
tice to said James J Peak to appear
nt purethan J
body of this Leglsla
before our Superior Court to be either
content after the
from nt art accentj
hofden at Rockland, within and unanimous
above set shall stand ref'
for the Oounty of Knox on the the Ninety-seventh
ptaied
a ehart
first Tuesday of May, AD. 1963, by unanimous consent for lt«
publishing an atbeated copy at tlon Is not given ta the other
rtttrJ af accuracy
said Libel, and this order thereon, ta concurrence. This Order
three weeks successively ta The not apply to bills reported by
Oomier-Gazette.
a
newspaper Joint standing or Joint aelect
maJt aulonaticafftj
printed in Rockland, ln our Coun mittee ta the regular
ty of Knox, the last publication to busineaa, nor to such bills and
aa a teitnlifie
At uted by Uidinf ««sube thirty days at least prior to solves at are Intended only
said first Tuesday of May next, facilitate 'he busineaa at
Gclurert, the Army, H«*y.
that he may there and then ln our Ninety-aixth Legislature, snd i
Watch
•nd
U. $ Gov*.
said oourt appear and show cause, further
Master
il any he have why the prayer of
ORDERED, that the Secre
DEMAND THIS PROTECTION AS OFFERED HERE
said Libellant should not be of the Senate ahall cause a .
granted
of this Order to be publ.shed tr
FRANCIS W SULLIVAN.
WATCH
the dally and weekly papers of
Justice
of
the
Superior
Court
state, commencing Tuesday, j»)
INSPECTORS
A
true
oopy
of
the
Libel
and
Or

ary 20. 1953. and continuing
SINCE
of the Court thereon.
to and including Thursday, ]
i derAttest:
1314
ruary 13, 1983
(& p.
PEARL E BORGBRSON ,Clerk
T.
llllllllllllllllllllllilllllllltllllllltllHIIlllllllllllllllllllIllIllllllllllllltlllllir
1
(LB)
19-Th-36 9-19
Secretary of

Happy Is The Day
When Backache

Goes Away....

^ome ■

|

I NEW WATCHES I
WHY?

1
i

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturdty
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Teachers Taking Museum Extension Course

THOMASTON

PioeFiYi

KNOX HOSPITAL ASKS TOWN AID

New* and Social Item*, Notices and Advertisement* may be sent
or telephoned to

MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL 11S-S

Seeks Articles In Warrants To Offset
Losses From Patients Who Cannot Pay

The Baptist boys Sunday school ' shine. The proceed will go toward
class will have a paper drive Sat- purchasing a curtain for church
urday morning, Peb 14, rain or programs and class partition

State Aid Cases, Bad Bills

The additional power does not oome
into play however, until the driver
The directors of Knox Hospital i be with us forever, as it is not the
lias expended at least two or more
are taking a step this week which policy of the hospital to refuse to
pounds of turning effort. If Ior any
sej-ve those who need hospital ser
is new ln hospital financing.
Wholly New Type Will Be ! reason the power steering should
vice.
Letters
axe
now
in
the
hands
of
Available On 1953 Stubecome inoperative, conventional
We think there is a solution and
the
municipal
officials
throughout
|
j manual control Is immediately
debakers
Knox Oounty asking participation j we liave been discussing it at dll! available so that the driver is at
Mechanical power steering—the
of the community to helping to rector's meetings and before we go
ali times in complete command of
first time it has been offered for
absorb a portion of the losses of i much further we thought we
the car.
passenger car use—tops the engin
the hospital which serves the en should present lt to you. In analMechanical power steering as of
eering improvements revealed today
tire county. The directors are alyzing the so-called "Free Days"
fered on Studebaker's '53 models
for Studebaker's 1953 models. It
making the municipalities in Knox we find that it is pretty well
is simple ln construction. There
Oounty
to contribute approximately spread over all of Knox Coun
will be currently available as ex
are no valves, no hydraulic lines
#6700 00 which is a portion of the ty. No one town or area seems
tra-cost optional equlpmert on
or pump, no fluid reservoir. A gear
loss sustained each year by the to have a larger proportion
Commanders and Land Cruisers
lubricant is used, and drivers whose
per capita than any other. Consid
hospital.
and will be offered later In the year
i cars are equipped with mechanical
Some of the annual loss sus- ; ering this, our plan includes the
on the Champion series.
power steering will be asked to liave
tabled by the hospital is due to ' raising of a certain sum of money
Developed by the Borg-Warner
this lubricant checked whenever
the fact that the hospital accepts based on an equitable distribution
corporation, Studebakers power
the car undergoes a general chassis
28.103 $6688 00
all patients who need medical or
steering system differs from others
lubrication.
surgical care and to some cases in Kr.ox County. We have arrived ! Note:
now in use in ffiat it is mechanical
these people are unable to pay, at a total amount and in round fig- i Basis used to arrive at amounts
rahter than hydraulic and obtains
or
the hospital does not receive ures the total amount is $6600.00. is .30 per capita with exceptions for
its power directly from the engine.
sufficient funds from these cases to A detailed breakdown is attached. the following Towns—Camden be
Chief elements in the new steer
CAMDEN
This amount is only a portion cause of its Community Hospital,
entirely cover the cost.
ing system consists of a power unit
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
ol the loss for the year. It will still the four Island Towns because the
A
survey
by
the
directors
has
Correspondent
mounted on the steering gear, a
be
necessary for the hospital to' hospital is not as accessible,
Telephone 2197
shown that no community in the
power input shaft, and a pulley
Teachers are going back to school at lhe Farnsworth Museum each week lo learn the newest methods
carry on its annual drive for the ! Rockland because it now contri
county
is
free
from
patients
who
assembly. The power unit, heart of
ol teaching arts and crafts through a University of Maine ext< nsion course. The group above Is gathered
bulk of these funds and for any j butes the largest per capita amount
around a hand loom used in the weaving class conducted Tuesday evening by Mrs. Worth Kaufman ol come under one or the other of
the steering innovation is a com
Miss Mary Kelleher, a soph South Thomaston. At the left is Mrs. Feme Spring of of Rockland, Mrs. Kaufman. Harlan Bragdon ot hese classifications In fact, the capltal Improvements or major an<j Thomaston to reflect the
pact 6" x 6" device weighing only omore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tenant's Harbor; .Mrs. Edgar Crockett of Thomaston’s I.ura Libby School and Mrs. Carroll F. Merrill of
survey shows it is pretty well maintenance which must be done, state Prison population which is
22 pounds. Inside it are a gear Adrian P. Kelleher of 15 Union Rockland.
Photo by Cullen
spread out, according to population. from time to time It Is the feeling included to the total figure.
train and two multiple disc street was among the thirty-six
In order to balance the hospital of the director* that everyone to
clutches rotating in opposite di- members of SCADS, the Smith at the home of Miss Bessie Bowers
APPLETON
dny of Mrs. Ada Howard and Dud- budget to part, the several towns Knox County should share some
ANTHONY R- McNAMARA
recUons. One of the clutches proAnnual
for seholar. Friday night at 7.30 p. m
Roiand Gushee, Floyd Gushee! ley Howard Sunday callers were
Antliony
R. McNamara, 78. died
portion
of
this
burden
and
the
only
are being asked to vote varying
vides power for turns to the left, ships committee, which sponsored j
Geoige H. Thomas was in Port and Nathan Pea e were in Spring- Mr. and Mr Arthur Buck of Be'.- . amounts, according to population, way that can be accomplished Is by at his residence. 32 Masonic street,
the other for turns to the right the "Kitchen Sink” sale on the
to their town meetings next month. asking the towns to contribute and Feb. 11. He was born ln Rockland
field, Mass., recently on business mont.
Power is delivered to the steer Smltn College campus Wednesday land Tuesday on business.
spread the amount of their con Sept 27, 1874. the son of Anthony
Mr and Mrs Frank Cunning- i Officers of the hospital's govern
A special Communication of
ing unit direct from the engine by and Thursday, Feb. 1«1 and 12.
Miss Eleanor Giiridvn of Thom
and Ann Lyons McNamara. He
ing board point out that the sit- i tribution to their taxpayers
ham
of
Bangor
visited
Mr.
and
)
means of a V-belt pulley on a
Considering the above, we have Is survived by three sisters, Miss
Called "Kitchen Sink” because Amity Lodge, No. 6. A. F. and A. M aston spent the weekend with Mrs
uation
has
existed
for
some
years
Mrs. Herbert Cunningham Feb 3
small auxiliary shaft running par it is “everything but”, the sales will be held Friday night, Feb. 13, Faustine Gushee recently.
prepared the attached list based on Rose McNamara and Miss Adelaide
Little ML-s Karen Withee of and that there Is no prospect ot Its
allel to the engine and back to the proceeds will be split between for the purpose of annual Inspec
the population of each town taking McNamara, both of Rockland, and
Mrs. Hilda Stockbridge received Northport has been visiting her i changing to the years ahead.
steering mechanism.
SCADS and the students who con tion. Master Mason Degree. Amity word last week, of the death of grandmother, Mrs. Hilda Hill ] Officers and directors have ex Into consideration certain unusual Helen of Eagle Rock, Va., one
The ring gears inside the power tributed the articles for sale.
factor. We would be glad to go Into niece, Mrs. Paul Thayer and one
Lodge is to be honored by the Mrs. Srbra (Luce) Morang, widow
wliile her mother. Mrs. Norman pressed a willingness to meet with ;
unit revolve constantly while the
detail if you wish but feel lt would grand nephew*. John Paul Thayer,
Th? First Congregational Church,' presence of Right Worshipful Fred of the late Harry Morang of Au
town
officials
considering
budgets
Withee, and baby brother were In j
engine is running, but do so at only E. Roy Burchell, minister, the; erick W. Anvboin, District Deputy gusta
to answer any questions they might take too much time to explain it in both of Eagle Rock, Va
the Waldo County hospital.
one-fourth the speed of the en week's activities are as follows. | Grand Master, 7th Masonic Dis
Mr McNamara was a member of
Mrs.
Elizabeth Gushee and
have relative to the finances of the this letter. The most important
WS.C.S. Met
gine. When the driver turn* the Thursday, Feb. 12, 6:30 p.m Junior trict. as Inspecting officer. A chic daughter Mrs. Wendall Butler
point is what do you think of it the Knights of Columbus. 4th de
institution
and
their
community's
!
The WSCS met at the vestry I
steering wheel to the right, the Choir rehearsal: 7:15 p.m. Senior ken pic supper will be served by were supper guests of Mrs. Roland
and would you be willing to put It gree, a member of the Holy Name
Feb
. 3. Plans for the annual part to assisting.
lower ring gear and clutch come Choir Rehearsal. Friday, Feb. 13. Seaside Chapter. OTIS, at 6.30
Society and a former member of
Gushee Saturday night.
Each town s contribution has I t0 J'our people at .y0Ur ,toWn
into play and transfer power from 7.30 p.m., Congo Kid's Valentine
Joseph’s
Church. Clifton
The Camden Extension Associa
Several books have been pre town meeting t'fuller were made, been figured, according to populaWould you include lt as an St
the engine to the steer.ng geai. re Party at the Parish House Sunday tion will hold a meeting at Megun sented the library by Arthur also the painting of the church au tion, and services extendea by the item ia your budget and show the Forge, Va.
ducing by 75 per cent the effort Fob. 15. 9:15 a.m. Sunday Church ticook Grange Hall. Friday at 10.30 Gruver of Rocklar.d and Lawrence ditorium was discus'ed and the hospital, and is shown to a list amount opposite your town on the
Requiem Mass at 9 o’clock Fri
color decided upon. Tliere were
attached
list
in
advance
of
town
that would normally be expended School; 10:30 a.m. Morning Wor The subject will be Keeping Fit Whitney.
day
momtog at St. Bernard’s
published below.
Church. Rosary will be recited
by the driver to make the turn. ship. Race Relations Sunday. Ser With Proteins", with the Home
Mrs. Sheila Hart entertained eight members present and two
It is hoped by the directors of the meeting?
It is very Important that our Thursday night at 7.30 o'clock at
When a left turn is made, the up mon topic: "With Malice Towards Demonstration Agent, Miss Wini Mrs Be'sie Jackson, Mrs. Esther guests. Rev Roy Oraffam and Mr. hospital that the officials of each
per ring gear and clutch swing None." A nursery school is con fred Ramsdell in charge. Dinner Keating. Mis. Esther Moody and Howard, the painter from Belfast town will Include an article to the hospital maintain its service and I the residence. Interment in St.
James' Cemetery in Thomaston.
Into action and accomplish a sim ducted in the Par ish House during will be served at noon by the foi- Mrs. Arlene Collins. Friday after
town warrant next month, asking j
ilar transfer of power.
the church hour for the conven- lotting committee; Mrs. Luella noon.
for the amount recommended.
Borg-Warner and Studebaker ience of tl.e parents of small luttle, Miss Myrtle Haskell, Miss
Mrs. Harvey Gurney and
Should the people of the towns ;
engineers point out tliat mechan children who may wish to attend i Lucy Lovett and Mrs. Leola Wai- John Gurney were business vLslacross the county respond to the i
Bob
ical power steering can increase church. 5.30 p m. Pilgrim Fellow- I ^euCharlie
tor.- 'in Rockland Friday.
appeal, as the directors hope, they
Waterman
Mitchell
four rimes tlie steering effort put ship. Wednesday, Peb. 18 Ash Wed
Robert Brown is a patient at the
Mrs George Fish is to
will, in part, solve the financlal
forth by the driver. Put another nesday. 10.00 a. m. Ladles Circle Veterans Hospital In Togus.
York, guest of her son Rupert
difficulties of the hospital.
CAMDEN, MAINE
way, if 12 pounds of effort are re meets at the Parish House; 7.30
Fish and family and her son Har
The letter which is now to the
Stork Shower
"Top Quality at Lower Prices"
quired by the driver to make a p. m. The first Lenten Vesper
hands of all town officials is repro
Mrs. Alton Horton entertained old Fish and family.
turn, power steering will rediuce Service Simon, The Cross-Bearer”. Friday night at her home on Me
Mrs. william Mountain is a pa
duced below, together with the do
this effort to only three pounds. 8.15 p. m. Good Cheer Class meets gunticook street, honoring Mrs. tient at the Camden Community
nations asked of each community.
• • • •
injuries re
to th? Parish House after the Len Albert Horton, Jr., with a stork Hospital, as a result
"Our
hospital
has many problems
ceived
to
an
automobile
accident
ten Service. The Church is open shower. After the many dainty
and while the solving of most of
HAMBURG
lb 45c
each day during the week to any gifts were opened, refreslimenw Saturday night. Mr. Mountain,
CLAYT BITLER
Get out from under the cloud of fu them is the job of the officers and
one for prayer and meditation. were served by the hostess who was driver of tlie car, was treated at ture mov ' worries. Save NOW •. .
STEW BEEF
lb
69c
assisted by Mrs. Albert Horton, Sr the hospital but returned home for later, .nvest in better-than-ever directors, the final solution rests
Wants to See YOU About "Filter, rest and pray.”
lb
59c
Boneless
POT
ROAST
with
everyone
ln
Knox
County,
or
, , . more-valuable-than-ever . . •
Miss Pat Barton is enjoying a and Mrs. Lester Gross. Others the same night.
TELEVISION
CUBED
STEAK
lb
79c
elsewhere,
who
uses
the
hospital.
United
States
Defense
Bond'.
De

vacation from her duties at the present were Mrs. Frank Knight
From Round
fense Bonds are now more profitable If we should list all of our prob
157-tf
SEARSMONT
of Rockland, Mrs. Howard Smail
Knox County Trust Co
. . . earn you three per cent interest
Top Of Round Steak /
Mrs Grace Johnson of Appleton compounded semi-annually, when lems, we would find that most are
Naomi Sewing Circle will meet of Rockport, Mrs Walter Annis of
easy
to
solve
and
those
that
are
Porterhouse STEAK >
held
to
maturity,
and
a
QUICKER
West Rockport, Mrs. Willis Hod was a recent supper guest of Mr
return on your investment. If you difficult, or remain unsolved, are
Sirloin STEAK
S
son. Mrs. John Wilcox, Mrs. Fred and Mrs. James Robbins
have maturing Scries E Defense those involving money
Bonds,
you
have
Die
privilege
of
SOCIAL DANCE
Mrs. Nellie Drinkwater has em
Haining, Mis. Arthur Hunt, Mrs
lb 39c
Fancy Skinless FRANKFORTS
Each year the hospital takes care
OWL'S HEAD GRANGE ILALL
holding them for MOKE profit . . .
Harold Arnold, Mrs Frank Dailey, ployment in Camden.
lb 49c
All COLD COTS
FRI.-SAT. 6.30-8.36
(or as long as another ten years. To of many people who are unable to
Friday, Feb. 13
Ralph Freeman has recently In day, start saving with improved De
Miss Frances Dailey, Mrs. Virgil
2 lbs 19c
LARD
■
pay anything. In addition, the hos
Music By Hawailanalres
fense Bonds. It’s automatic sating
Jackson and Mrs. Eugenia Horton. stalled television In hls home,
Donation 50c
pital cares for "State Aid” patients
lb 89c
Maxwell House COFFEE
FROM THE STUDIO THAT GAVE
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Harriman . , . systematic saving . . . protected
Others who sent gifts but were
EVERYONE WELCOME
saving. Join the Payroll Savings Plan at a substantial loss, and finally,
2
lbs
49c
Fresh
FIG
BARS
19-lt
unable to attend were Mrs. Ralph were Sunday callers at the home where you work or Ihe liond-aYOU "THE NAKED CITY” AND
the hospital cares for many people
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dwight
Collins
in
2
Month
Plan
where
you
bank.
Put
lbs
49c
Knight
of
Bath,
Mrs.
Stanley
Your
Favorite
OLEO
"CITY ACROSS rmnyeR”!
your savings to work. Invest more in who Just never pay their bills
1ALLSAVEF.T-PARK.AY-BLUEBONNET)
Walsh, Mrs Walter Weed, Mra Union.
Last
year,
the
total
of
the
above
Defense Bonds.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bryant spent
Howard Holbrook. Mrs. John
represented 2667 Free Days—ta
— DANCE —
THETENSE.
Horton, Mrs. Evelyn Heal and a day last week with Mr. and Mrs
SEE US ABOUT FILLING YOUR HOME DEEP
Progress cost money—you can't other words, lt could be said that
EVERY
SATURDAY
Max
Larsen
in
Washington.
Miss Gertrude Heal.
TAUT STORY
get public Improvements with out the hospital provided service for
FREEZER. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
Mr. and Mrs. Amon Morse of
Grange Hall, South Cushing
paying taxes.
,
2667 patient* for one day each at
OF THE
MUSIC BY NOK'E.ASTEKS
Another fine thing about science Northport were visitors last Thurs19-lt
no
charge.
This
is
our
real
prob

Admission 50c tax Inc.
BIGCIH’S
is that it* ideas can be put over
You must expect the underworld lem And it is one that is likely to
19-Th-tf
DELINQUENT
.\\XXXXVAXX\XVVV\XXVAXVAVA\VV’ without eloquence.
to be on top when the lUgher-ups
Camden Theatre are low-down.
DAUGHTERS!

Power Steering

A

*

«

ln Knox Oounty would not be satis
fied If we were to curtail ln some
manner which would not provide
the ultimate ln medical and surgic
al care. May we hear from you?
Yours very truly,
Beth Low, President
Prank D. Elliot. Chairman
Finance Committee
MAINTENANCE FUND
Pop Ann. Donation
Appleton
671
$202X00
Camden
3670
660.00
Cushing
376
113.00
Friendship
772
232.00
Hope
504
150.00
Isle au Haut
82
18.00
North Haven
416
82.00
784
Owl’s Head
235X0
9234
Rockland
1850X0
1656
Rockport
495.00
1482
St. George
444 00
654
So. Thomaston
196.00
2810
Thomaston
675.00
1685
Union
335.00
1427
Vinalhaven
285.00
1576
473.00
Warren
722
Washington
216.00
188
Matinicus
37.00

BROWN'S MARKET

Heavy Western Steer Beef

lb. 89c

I

,

i I I'l'W
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NOW AND FRIDAY

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Close the door to excess and
there is more chance of success.

Miracle On Skis
An
Unusual
Short
Subject
Showing World War II Ampu
tees Who Have Overcome Their
Handicaps To Bring You Skiing
Thrills Unsurpassed!

BOMBSHELL EPIC OF THE NAVY'S SEA-STREAKING
CARRIER FORCE . . . AND THE HELL-DIVERS

WHO SCOTCH THE SKIES ! ! ! !

SEARS

ROEBUCK AND CO.

-Plus In Technicolor-

WHITE-HOT

• t

Way of A Gaucho

Hell-Divers

Rory Calhoun, Gene Tierney
In A Wild And Wonderful
Adventure!
19-lt

of the Navy's
carrier force

streaking the

Your Car-Your Time -Your Money

Pacific in
HA8VEV

JOYCE

the biggest

LEMBECK-HOLDEN
C1ENM

Gif*

j

FARRELL -ROBERTS

BALOO THEATRE^

adventure
ever filmed!

WALDOBORO—TEL. 100

£

i <5
3
a
i 3

every Evening at 8.00. Matinee* Z
£ Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00 I $

Note

TODAY-FKIDAY'
f,
FEBRUARY 12-13
Lana Turner, Kirk Douglas
2 Walter Pidgeon, Dick Powell
^Gloria Grahame. Gilbert Roland
<
Barry Sullivan in
Z
$
A

This Picture Is NOT
Suitable For Children

g§

Last Times Today

“SHOWBOAT”

One Way Rd. Trip
81.73 $3.13
Bangor, Maine
4.50 8.10
Boston, Mass.
9.00 16.20
New York City
26.00 46.80
Chicago. III.
33.30 60.30
Miami, Florida
Portsmouth. N. II 3.50 6.30
Washington, D.C. 74 05 25.30
Have More Fun-Save Money
CHARTER A. GREYHOUND
GREYHOUND
TERMINAL
ROCKLAND
TRAVEL

"THE BAD AND THE
BEAUTIFUL”

SATURDAY ONLY
g
FEBRUARY' 14
<
9 Randolph Scott, Donna Reed ln^
"HANGMAN’S KNOT"
Z
2?
?

Color by Technicolor

starring

□K

Sterling HAYDEN
Filmed with

19-lt

tht c*«peraf.«*
th*
S. NAVY

I.

Richard CARLSON

COMPLETE

In Technicolor

/

SUNDAY-MONDAY
FEBRUARY 15-16
Red SSkelton. Jane Greer
Tim Conaldlne In
Tl
THE CLOWN”
19-lt;
we

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About

SAVE $15 ON KENMORE
SEMI-AUTOMATIC WASHER!
WAS

$147-95

| CASH

KENMORE DELUXE!
• Roto-Swirl Agitator gets clothe*
cleaner.
• Visi-matic Wringer . . . safer,
gentler, better.
• Automatic Timer ... no more
tub watching.
Buy now ... and save! No other wringertype washer gives you all the features
of this KENMORE, regardless of price.
Family size 25 gal. tub . . . double wall
construction keeps water hotter. Fast
action Drain Pump! Hand-high controls
—no more bending. Never needs oiling
. . . */j HP motor and gearcase sealed
foe life.
110-120 volt, 60-cyde AC.
UL approved.
26 XM 23250—Shpg. wt.—216 lbs.—$132.95

$5.00

433 Main bueet, Rockland
CATALOG SALES OFFICE

DOWN

Phone 1596

SNOW and MUD
RETREADING

ONLY

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
10-lt

Tucsday-Thursday-Saturdiy
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D.A.R. Candidate

Super Prizes

Thomaston Club

Rockland Women’s Club To
Hold Giant Card Party
Feb. 17

Catholic Ladies Entertained
District Diocesan Coun
cil
Miss Jean Colbeth, who has been
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Raphael Sherman, the past
two weeks has returned to her
home in Livermore Falls.

The February membership meet
ing of the League of Women Vot
ers of Rorkland promises to be
both informative and interesting
when Miss Dorothy Lawry and
Mrs A. H Boothby lead a pane!
discussion on the Federal budget
The meeting will be held at 2
p. m Monday. Feb. 16. at the home
of Mrs. Ernest Buswell. 81 Talbot
avenue. Serving with the hospi
tality chairman, Mrs. H. Ernest
Keywood will be Mrs Isidor Gor
don. Mrs. Abraham Small, and
Mrs. Putnam Bicknell
The MacDonald Class of the
First Baptist Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Ka’e Brawn. 276
Broadway, tonight at 730 for White
Cross work.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Edwards
returned home Tuesday night ’
plane from Norfolk, Va., where
they spent a week uith their son
and daughter-in-law. Lt. Oom. an
Mrs. Edwin R. Edwards. Jr.
Mrs. William E. Koster is a
gical patient at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Berliawsky
are preparing for a two months'
tour of Europe and the Mediter
ranean area. They will leave
Rocklar.d Feb 17 and embark on
the 19th aboard the liner Inde
pendence from New YorkThere were 33 tables of plavers at
the card party given Tuesday
night by Miriam Rebekah lodge at
the Odd Fellow’s Hall. The com
mittee in charge, consisting of Mrs
June Ellis. Mrs. Nina McKinney.
Mrs. Margaret Bu'ler and Mrs.
Gertrude Black served refresh
ments during the play. Proceeds
from the party will be given to the
Maine Odd Feilows project of se
curing a respirator. Prize winners
were Mrs. Dorothy Keller, Mrs.
Ella Rackliff. Mr? Georgia Rack
liff. Mrs. Osca Knight. Mrs Linnie Gray. Mrs. Mildred Achorn,
Mrs. Hazel Rollins, Mrs. Jennie
Feyler and Mrs. Jane Metcalf.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Havener
Jr., left today for a short visit ln
Philadelphia. On Saturday morning
at 9 o'clock they will attend the
wedding of Miss Barbara Lois Oarcia and Daniel Vincent Mannix ln
Saint Bartholomew's Church, Elm
hurst. N. Y., and theh reception at
11.30 at Long Island. Hoffbrau.
They will be weekend guests ol Mr.
and Mrs. John Lucas (Carolyn
Webster) in Flushing. L. I.. N. Y.
Miss Marilyn Spear, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Erwin Spear, has re
turned to the University of Maine
for the spring semester after a
week's visit in Boston. Miss Spear
is a senior and a Dean’s List stu
dent.

Between
The Bookends
PORTRAITS by SIR
JOSHUA REYNOLDS
“Portraits by Sir Joshua Rey
nolds," edited by Frederick W.
Hides. Bodmar. Professor of Eng
lish Literature, Yale University
i McGraw-Hill Book Oompany. New
York. $4.00), is the result oi a dis
covery* of new Boswell Papers in a
stable-loft at Malhide Castle. It is
a iPwovery that includes highly
important papers by Sir Joshua
Reynolds, leading portrait painter
of his d:y. and close friend of Dr.
Samuel Johnson.
The Reynolds papers include
character sketches of Goldsmith
and Oarrick. a fragmentary essayon Shakespeare, two important let
ters from Reynolds to Boswell, a
note from Reynolds to Johnson,
and memoranda concerning such
topics as painting, gardening, the
theatre, literature, and the art of
conversation.
Johnsonian
dia
logues and the Johnsonian mem
oirs reprinted with the new por
traits of Goldsmith and Garrick,
support Malone's statement that
analysis of character was Sir
Joshua's amusement, that "his
close study of the characters of
men for which he was remarkable,
proceeded chiefly from the delight
he felt in considering man under
all his varieties.”
"Portraits, by Sir Joshua Rey
nolds" ls illustrated with reproduc-

THORNDIKE HOTEL
FOR YOUR

GAIA DINNER PARTY
BEFORE THE

HEART FUND BALL
k

SAT. EVENING FEB. 21

J

DINNER SERVED

5.30-8.00
FOR

RESERVATIONS
TELEPHONE

1485

Arrow Par. with soft
widespread collar

Arrow Dart, with nonwilt
"regular"—point collar

Methebesec Club

Final plana have been made for
Rockland District, Maine Dio
the Rockland Women’s Club an
cesan Oouncil of Catholic Women
nual card party to be held Feb. 17
were guests of the Thomaston
at the American Legion home.
Catholic Women's Club at a quar
There will be many door prizes in
terly meeting held Feb. 10 in St.
cluding a lamp, lady's billfold, sta
James parish hall. Mrs. John T.
tionery. toilet articles, man's tie,
Hughes, pre-lding. There were 63
dinner tickets, theatre tickets, gas
members present. Mrs. Hughes re
oline, shampoos and waves and gro
ceries. There wll be an opportunity
ported on the Maine Council Meet- ,
to take home lobsters and a large gram committee introduced the
ing held recently in Portland and
cake.
guest speaker, Mrs. Diana Pitts,
gave interesting highlights of the
Attractive table prizes and re who gave a most Interesting and
various activities.
The District
freshments will also be a feature of Instructive talk on "Our Heritage
voted to co-operate In every way ,
this party. The hostess at each ta of Political Freedom." Mrs. Pitts
with local and State Cvil Defense
ble is asked to bring their own traced our political freedom from
authorities.
cards and tray If canasta is to be the time of the founding of the
Fr. Ooudreau spoke of the visits- j
played. If you have not already- Constitution up to and including
tion of the Statue of Our Lady of
Mise Joan Talbot
made your reservations call Mrs. the time of the United Nations.
Fatima, which
ls
continuing
Lendon Jackson 11C3-W or Mrs.
Announcement was made this through the parishes of Rockland.
She stressed the fact that history
Lawrence Epstein. 22-M.
has shown us that people must go
morning by Principal A- Hamilton Thomaston and Camden and told
ahead and the State follow. An in
Boothby of the selection of Joan his listeners that this unique proj
cident
which proved this reasoning
ect
has
been
noted
by
some
of
the
Career Day
Talbot. 17. as the D.AJt. Good Citi
was the proposal of former Presi
outstanding newspapers through
zen Award candidate at Rockland
Woodrow Wilson and hls 14
out the United States, including
School Girls Invited To Hear dent
High School.
points upholding one world and Its
The Courier-Gazette. Fr. Oou
Of Nursing As A Lite
refusal by our country which was
Lady Knox Chapter DAB spon dreau also stressed that this is
Work
Photo by culien
not ready for world participation
sors candidates from Rockland. Catholic Press Month and empha
Principals ln the installation ceremonies of the Rainbow Girls last
Oaclden and Rockport High sized the necessity of every Cath- I evening at Masonic Temple were, from left to right, Elinor Glidden of
The most needed women today at that time.
She reminded the group that our
Schools each year. Miss Doris olic Home being provided with a Thomaston, the Installing officer: Dianne Merrill, worthy advisor, and are those who can render profes
political freedom ls unique in that
Richards, 17. has been chosen as Catholic periodical. "Many homes," Jean Wilbur, worthy associate advisor.
sional nursing service. A graduate
Rockport's candidate while Cam said Fr. Ooudreau, “select maga- ■ Rockland Order of Rainbow Girls leader; Judith Pease, Love; Carol nurse can serve her country—ln the In few places in the world ls the
den's selection is yet to be made. zln and newspapers with no Installed officers Wednesday even- Cash, Religion; Judith Hudson, armed forces. In local hospitals, or transmission of office by political
Miss Talbot, daughter of Mrs Wil thought of the Influence they may- with Miss Elinor Glidden of Nature; Joan Norwood, Immor- In the community. No one else parties done as peacefully as with
the United State government. In
liam D. Talbot, Talbot avenue, has have on young minds " He also Thomaston as the installing officer, tality; Shelia Woodward, Fidelity; possesses that special skill.
so many countries this transfer of
taken the oollege preparatory asked all to cooperate in the pres
Th?re
are
more
than
300.000
grad

The girls are led by Mrs. Clara Janrtte Cummirg-. Patriotism;
power Is accomplished by bribery,
course In high school and plans to ent drive for subscriptions to "The Watts as mother advisor to the Linda Johnson, Service,
uate nurses active ln the profession
revolution and assassination.
enter Westbrook Junior Oollege ln Church World.
order.
| Norma Clark, outer observer; today, and another 100.000 enrolled
Delicious
refreshments
were
Mrs. Pitts described her visit to
the fall.
Dianne Merrill was Installed Mabel Poster, confidential observ- in schools of nursing—more nurses
Peace Palace in Europe and com
She 1s presently class secretary served by Mrs. Louis Hanley, Mrs.
as worthy advisor and Jean Wil- er; Doris Richards, musician; than ever before in history. But
pared its architecture with that of
and served in the same capacity Frank Hardy. Mrs. Edwin F. Lynch. bur as worthy assistant advisor.
choir director. Barbara WhitehlL stUl more are needed. Estimates of
the United Nations Building in
In her freshman year. She is a , Miss Rebecca Robertson and Miss
Other officers included Phyllis
Choir members are; Suzanne the exact number vary, but at least
member of the Future Teachers of Anna Donohue. Mrs. Harry Rich Simonton. Charity; Elaine Lord, Earstow, Judith Burns. Evelyn 66.000 civilian and military nursing New York.
After the business and the pro
America and is serving as editor of ardson poured and the beautifully
Hope; Patricia Pease, Faith; Rae Dean, Evelyn Douglas, Elaine jobs are waiting to be filled. Why
gram of the meeting, Mrs. Whit
the school annual, the Cauldron appointed table reflected St. ValClark, Recorded; Marylin Benner, Hoffses, Betty Kotos, Judith Ma- are so many nurses needed today?
more served tea assisted by the
Other activities include member ' entlne’s Dey. In connection with
treasurer; Nancy Hurlburt, chap- loney, Ellen Maxey, Karen Meq- Take a look at these facts: Between
social oommittee, Mrs. J. Albert
ship ln the French Club, Latin i a fund raising project of the ways lain.
guier, Dianne MitcheU and 8ylvla 1900 and 1952 our population
Jameson, Miss Edith Bicknell and
Club, and participation in drama j and means committee gifts were
doubled: from 75 million to 150
Also,
Yvonne
Withlngton,
drill
Sulides.
Mrs Leslie Wilson.
tics throughout her high school awarded to: Mrs. Evelyn Hughes.
milUon. Estimates indicate a rise
The next meetng of the club will
career as well as band and glee Mrs. Emily Murray, Mrs. Emma
to
169
million
by
1960.
Births
ln
Carr, Mrs. Frank Hardy, Mrs
be held at the Farnsworth Museum.
club membership.
Shakespeareans
Warren
P.T.A.
recent years have increased at an
She ls one of five candidates for Dorothy Morang, Mrs. Louis Han
amazing rate, and they are expect Feb. 20.
the title of Kween of Kippy Kar ley. Mrs. Frances Tranquillo, Miss
The Winter’s Tale” Read Public Supper Planned As ed to reach 4 million this year. the armed forces and many other
Belle Cullen. Miss Anna Donohue.
nival.
People are living longer. In the
Spring Event; One Act
Mrs. Katherine MuKen, Mrs. Kath
At Meeting With Mrs.
past 50 years, the number of those fields.
erine
Moody,
Mrs.
Noela
Simmons
Plays
Given
Funds
Wasgatt
tions of Sir Joshua's paintings of
Wednesday, Feb. 18 Is Career Day
In our population^ years and over
some of his most famous contem and Miss Pauline Leo.
for Nurses at Knox Oounty General
has
Increased
from
3
million
to
At
the
February
meeting
of
the
The
Shakespeare
Society
met
The next meeting will be held in
poraries—Ooldsmith, Samuel John
Hospital. You will listen to the dis
Monday evening at the home of Warren PT A held Monday even 11*4 million. By 1960 the figure
son, David Garrick. Edward Gib Rockland with the Catholic Wom
cussion on the various phases of
is
expected
to
reach
15*4
million.
Mrs.
Eleanor
Wasgatt
with
17
ing at the grade building, it was
bon-providing exact parallel to en's Club and Daughters of Si
employment that hospitals have to
Keep
Informed
about
nursing
j members present.
the exacting sketches in words Too Bernard acting as hostesses
voted to sponsor a public supper in affairs ln this community and be offer high school girls.
With Mrs. Gladyse Burns as
there are facsimllles of several of
the spring and this committee alert to needed changes. Take an
l leader the fourth act of The Win
Some people buy old furniture’
the Reynolds dominants. Readers
named In charge, Mrs. Willis active Interest ln the local nurse
ter's Tale was read by the folwill find on the end. papers, a re
Moody, Jr., Mrs. Paul Dillaway and recruitment programs. A nursing while others achieve the same end
1 lowing members. Mrs. Nettie Frost,
by raising a family.
production of an eighteenth-cen
Mrs. Alfred Wyllie.
career may be waiting for you. a
Claudia
”
To
Be
Presented
Mrs. Margaret Ladd, Miss Kathertury print showing the house ln
The following members were ap career in which you are vitally
Tiie background of some pollti
In March By The McLain i ine Veazie, Mrs. Leonora Gifford pointed to a telephone committee
Leicester Square where Reynolds
now, and one that will cians is a lovely plum tree.
Parents And Teachers ; Mrs. Katharine Derry. Mrs. Laura in the organization. Mrs. Joseph needed
lived, entertained the fabulous
bring you a wealth of personal sat
' Buswell. Mrs. Doris Lindquist,
Johnsonian circle, and died. It is
To learn typing, plenty of prac
MdLain PTA. ls to present the Mrs. Irene Walker, Mrs. Eleanor Heathcote, Mrs. Leland Overlock. isfaction and reward. Nursing of
a book destined to lire, a thorough
Mrs.
Alfred
Wyllie,
Mrs
Charles
play “Claudia” at the Rockland Wasgatt, Miss Mabe! Snow and
fers you one of the finest educa tice ls necessary and also, plenty
ly enjoyable book of portrait® des
Kigel, Mrs. Alden Johnston. Mrs.
High auditorium the evenings of Mrs. Bums.
tions available today, and as a of paper For exercbea tn touch
tined to go down through the cen
March 5 and 6. The show will star | A short synopsis of the act was Joseph Billings, Mrs. Dana Smith, registered nurse there will be an typing, newsprint will seryp the
turies.
L. R. Fuller.
Miss Greta Nelson and Leon read by Miss Ruth Rogers and Jr., and Mrs. Russell Smith
assured place for you In the na purpose excellently and economi
The members voted the sum of $5
White
and
is
under
the
direction
tion's great hospitals, ln public cally. For sale at The Courler-Oa
Mrs.
Lindquist
gave
an
interestBF. HAPPIER, BE HEALTHIER
j ing sketch of the character of to the later-class one-act play con health, in defense industries, in zette, 15 cents a package.
1*50
Maine readers, no doubt, are fa of Almon Cooper.
test, the date of which is set for
Committee
heads
and
special
|
Autolycus,
the
Rogue.
miliar with Gaylord Hauser's au
March 6.
The next meeting wil! be Feb.
thentic health books: "Eat and workers volunteering their talents
Mrs. William Tower showed slides
include
Joseph
Emery
who
will
23
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ruth
Cross,
Grow Beautiful,” "Diet Does It."
have charge of making up the per Broad street. The leader will be on Japan, and gave a talk on her
and "Look Younger, Lire Lobger."
sons in the cast. Betty Griffith will announced later and Mrs. Irene teaching experiences there a few
Now. the health authority has
years ago.
serve as wardrobe mistress while Moran will have a paper,
written “Be Happier. Be Healthier"
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
properties will be in charge of Vera j Others present Monday evening
(Farrar, Straus & Young, New
Tower,
Edgar Lemke, new principal
Warren and Barbara Call.
' were Miss Mabel . Spring, Mrs
York. $3 00), his first book in three
Treasurer of the play ls to be Diana Pitts, Mrs. Ruth Albee. of Warren High, Robert Stetson,
years, and a fine one.
Sybil Orne with Della Black In Mre. Irene Moran and Mrs. Alice newly appointed teacher at Warren
His new book offers this theme:
High and Mrs. Stetson.
charge of tickets. The secretary is Jameson.
that from the sun, air. earth and
The attendance banner was
Ruth Dalton. Jean Epstein and
water, the gTeen things we depend
awarded grade one.
Dorothy French will comprise the
Poise
is
the
ability
to
talk
flu

upon extract all that is good, all
refreshment committee and Do ently while the other fellow is pay
that is required, for health; and rinda Coughlin will be in charge
ing the check.
COOKED FOOD SALE
that the extent to which we adjust of the ushers.
ourselves to sun, air, earth and
Modern co6t of living—whatever Saturday, Feb. 14, 1 P. M.
water determine® the measure o<
Most humans could improve you make plus the amount you can
Donaldson Store
our health. Yet, to our physical their minds by doing more listen have charged.
Auspices Band Parents Club
bodies, there have been added ing and less talking.
19-lt
minds and emotion® which make
Advertise ln The Courier-Gazette
our adjustments more complicated,
and more miraculous. And In all
NOW AT KATHERINE’S
of the great Interplay of Interde
THE NEW
pendencies, the relationships of hu
LANOLIN LADEN
man beings, one to another, ls the
TEMPO PERMANENT
most important of all. This is all
I to be found ln “Be Happier. Be
Quicker, More Comfortable and
Conditions While It Wave®.
Healthier."
Machine Permanent, $5.00 up
745 Main Street
Tel. 17
Rockland, Maine
1 Yes. Mr. Hauser convinces the
reader from start to finish that
KATHERINE’S
I there ls healthier happiness for
BONELESS WHOLE OR HALF
BEAUTY SHOP
all who want to be happier, for all
I » 47 PARK ST,
TEL. 1120
SMOKED HAMS
who want to be healthier.
L. R.Fulier.
4 to 6 Ib average
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ing ships, now living in retirement cabo and Mosambique to help out
on the banks of the Penobscot and on the farm between their cruise®,
on the hill® above the bays ln the they brought the language of the
sea coast ports of Maine, other In sea to help them till the fields, un
Grade Four—Mrs. Bangs
Though Hls Grandslre Drew a Good cidents of long forgotten voyage* til such expressions as "catch on to Robert Murgita made an excel
made when these same rivers and them lines and faring her about"
lent stone hogan tor our social
bays were busy waterways of com often referred to 3teertag a horse,
studies display of the different
Long Bow At Hastings—He Still
merce and communication with the rather than a schooner, and it ls types of Indian homes.
outside world. Things were differ not a great exaggeration to state
Knows About Schooners
Anne Stevens sent us a Jar of
ent then, when ships from any that there was a time in the history
number of foreign ports were load ot the Maine coastline when more sprouted beans so that we could
ing lumber and ice at wharfs and than one old plowhoree knew the watch the plants develop from the
Captain Ell Gross of Lincolnville, to put both hooks down to keep
piers long since abandoned and difference between "starboard" and seeds.
ta a letter to me received this from making Rockland by air.
Birthday greetings are extended
crumbling away, until now they are "port."
morning, recalls how the skippers
The mate, who thought the sails mere outlines along the shore.
to Barbara Flanders.
Maine has never outlived this
of sailing craft on the Penobscot were going, reached Into his pocket
Cynthia Karl finally won the
Those were the days when some heritage, and many a farm boy go
used to keep a little loose change and brought out a nickle which he
spelling championship from Judith
one
in
every
Maine
family
"went
to
ing to town In the family pung Athcarn, who has consistently been
handy whenever they passed Bay- hurriedly tossed over the stern.
side to buy a breeze to waft them “Dear God," he said. "Thanks for sea." Maybe only to Boston, but with the thills “set over” so that champion for three months.
along, because the harbor there al the wind, but we are only going as sometimes to Shanghai and Bom old Dobbin oould travel ln the run
Dorothy Newman is bringing a
bay, and they brought home tales ner track tlirough the drifting
ways seemed to lack wind.
far as Rockland. Please give us
large Valentine box for our room
He cites one occasion of long ago Just five cents worth and I think of bigger storms and vaster waters snow, has received such advice aa
Pupils in charge of the morning '
on which they were becalmed, and “ease her on the turns,” in true sea j exercises thus far have been: cynwhen a certain schooner was be we can make it.”
how
they
"whistled
up
the
wind
”
calmed up there and its skipper,
going style. He understands this i thia Karl, Ruth Bowling, Donald
"Well sir," writes Captain Oross,
faithfully following this ancient "Do you know that wind let up and and made their contributions to too. and maybe he “took soundings I sturks. Marjorie Johnson, Patricia
custom of praying for a wind and calmed down to just the amount help them on their way.
off the course” if it was necessary Stevens, Robert Murgita, Judith
following It up with a small con needed, and they put Into Rockland
Maybe Captain Gross could find
Next time, when any of Captain Athearn. Elaine Wlnchenbach, and
tribution, tossed a quarter over the harbor that night. This is a true a rupee or a “piecle" Chinese
Gross' friends get stuck in the Mary Gralsbary.
side and waited patiently for re story.,’ the captain continues, "and "cash" In Davie Jones’ branch bank
water off Bayside, let them go
Grade Four—Mrs. Pendleton
sults.
I’ll bet right now there is plenty of off Bayside or a smoking lamp ashore. They will find plenty of
Mary
McFarlane has left us to
Capt. Gross doesn’t know whether money on the bottom of Belfast where the waves had “dowsed Its,
wind there. They specialize in it. attend school ln Gardiner
or not the size of this gift had any Bay. for all the skippers used to do glim" ln some forgotten gale of I
It will be the kind of wind which
The boys and girls hare brought
thing to do with the size, of the re the same thing when Bayside hove former years. Those old boys were :
sometimes blow® over a different
ln money from many lands to
sponse received on this occasion, in view."
sailors: men who knew the sea. its'
type of schooner than ever made
but he does know that when lt
This authentic saga of a trip so superstitions, portents, and its lan- - Bayside, but it ls steady and the show around A mode! officer and
a miniature Canadian flag have
came, lt nearly stood the schooner long ago will bring to the minds guage.
natives are prodigal.
been brought as interesting sou
on her beam ends, and they had of many a master of coaatwise sail
When they returned frm Man
Another thing, Ba;"side is a venirs of the Royal Canadian
thrifty place and spending a whole
quarter up there will cause a dis- over the yard arm, Oap’n. Here's
turbance at any time. The sun is j How?
G. H Reed

CAP'N REED SPLICES THE MAIN BRACE

|

SENTER#CRANE'S

BOBILLS
tyFfo 157/6.

Mellow

ANNUAL SALE

KYBO

I SHEARS

COPLEY . 85c
jtXZ
7

and

VW MW

I

SCISSORS

awa

Say "Happy Valentine's Day” with the gift he wants and

needs—.Arow White Shirts . . .

Unconditionally Guaranteed!

OFFINS
MfNS “AND

BOYS'

"flGTHINSS"

FURNISHINGS SHOES <5ND uniforms
369 MAIN ST
RdCKlAND
MB. _

By Griffin Cutlery Corp.
AU Nickel—No Black Handles

$1.00 & $1.19
DEFENDING ON SIZE

Florid® Seedless

CHUCK ROAST
BONELESS

lb

SWIFTNING

Grade Six—Mr. Bower.

Officers of the Good Citizens
Club for the third quarter are:
president, Sandra Minott; and
secretary, Roland Groder.
We welcome to our class,, Vln-

Grade Tliree—Mre. Boardman

Both Eyes Open

Of

FOR

Minor Violation Can’t Thus
Become Major Tragedy

2 0Q! 65c

2c&es 25 c
2 HSAOS 29c

Lettuce
Yellow, Firm, Criep

Turnip

Choice

95c

STEAK

18 4c

AT COMPTON’S

Native blue Hubbard

Squash

“ 5c

Down 10c a Pound feom 0 Year - Choice

SIRLOIN STEAK”" -89c
Pawn 21< • P.und frem a Veer Ape

SALTINES

* 85c

CUBE STEAK

E.C.
Premium

p?® 25c

N.

Bewn JO. a Peve® from a Veer Ape

Down 16c lb. from a Year A90 - Northern. Plump, Broad Breasted

TURKEYS 10SS,

•

63c

RICHMOND PEARS
Bartlett
16 oi
25c
Halves
CAN
FANNING'S PICKLES
Breed 6Bwtter

Whole froeb - Dressed As Desired

•15c

HADDOCK

Hearth Rye Bread

15c

25c
PK®

25c

PINT
PKG

27c

h-i^eA^nt
OLD

FASHIONCD

I LB 2 •$
LOAF

6-pc. Place Settings $27.50

'bVT

BREAD

19c

24c

KRAFT DINNERS
Macaroni
6p> Cheese

Wonderful With Cold Cuts • Specially Priced

thing else.

25c

CUms

- 33c

RSG
PKG

3 Ib

FREE PARKING AVAILABLE

OPEN SUNDAYS9A.M.-8 P. M

A

FIRST

Witness the result of precision building in the world's finest,

non-glare tilt glass

absence of meaningless gadgets. The perfection of sound. The

•Kira.

$209.95

And know, when you invest in HaJlicrafters TV you are buying

14c

RCADY

FOR

1053

Model
21-inch tube.

CORTHELL

UHF

All Hallicrafters 1V

sets can be quickly and inexpensively

converted to receive the coming new Ultra High Frequency
Hallicrafters precision TV.

1054.

Hallicrafters precision-built television now offers you a written

warranty on all parts for one full year from date of purchase ac
no extra cost! You take no chances on costly replacement parts
with Hallicrafters. Each set is precision-built for guaranteed qual-

ity, and your protection is in writing.

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

SOCONY VACUUM STATION
TEL. 1135

JCST RECEIVED
(Shipment of Boys’ Gabardine
Ski FanU and Jacket®
Sizes 6 to 16
$535 Ridge Top Sklia, Now

$4.»9

Other Ski Values $5«jM
New SS% Discount

AU 8U Poles and Binding*
At
Dismunt

EASY TERMS
24 M0. TO PAY

Children's Toboggans

Now »X95
Ski Tow ts operating and
continue, . weather
permil
Shop our stores for rlething I
footwear specials.

COMPTON’S
PARK AT UNION

Reg. $1235 Value

Other Baw Ski Boots At
2a*r Discoant

HALLKRAFTKItS TV OUARAMTtt

mended for Infant Feeding

12 i

Boots
All

in blond, model

$274.95

EVANGELINE

CAMDEN, MAINE
Boy's Bass Ski Boots
(7JS
Men's it Women's Bass Ski

stations. You’re safe from obsolescence when you invest in

Also available

“<&“ 49c

stores b.a

HASKELL &

ment — at no premium in price.

SWANSON

NATIONAL

AT

will not —cannot be compromised. Quality for years of enjoy-

35c

MILK
4
55c

SPECIALS

a world-known record and reputation for precision building that

Mahogany finish.
Chicken
e le King

Among The Many

unheard-of distance and fringe area reception.

WHITE TUNA
7 oi
CAN

“ ‘Minor’ violations can end la
major tragedies.” said CoL Francis
J, McCabe. Chief, Maine State Po
lice. today.
Ool. McCabe was discusdng tha
apparent disregard with which
some otherwise responsible citizens
view traffic laws. He pointed out
that these laws exist for just one
reason _ ..protection for you and
me and for everyone who must use
our streets and highways, either aa
a driver or as a walker.
“Let no cm u instances—haste,
preoccupation, or daring—ever lead
you to disobey a traffic law,” na
cautioned. "Regardless of how
■minor' the violation may seem at
the time, your life and the Uvea
of others are at stake whenever
you fail to observe the law.
“For safety on the road.” he em
phasized, “place your faith—not ln
luck—but In a sincere .respect and
a strict compliance with traffic
laws.”

clearest picture. Note the progress in simplified tuning. The

front. Matching base

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
meet effeedv® U IU Mata St,

product bearing the Hallicraftert name is built to a precision
standard unequalled in all the field of electronic communication.

mahogany plastic,

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Vour First National Super Mkt. NOW CARflIES a Complete Line of
PEPPERIDGE FARM PRODUCTS

2

The Hallicrajters TV guarantee is only possible because every

1050

Model
17-inch tube. Smart

DILL PICKLES
Sbced
iot 29c
Koaher
Timber Lake
Solid Peck

s
Promise of quality is one thing. A guarantee of quality is some-

Minced

Down 26< lb. from o Year Ago - Boned aed Relied »l Desired

LAMB FORES

TV Qlii I.ITT

SNOW'S

“45c

HAMBURG

nothing surpasses sterling as designed by Heirloom,

3SSSS125SX

Wc welcome a new pupil to our
room. She is Vivian Pine from
New Brunswick, Canada
Sandra Church brought a geo
graphy puzzle which we have en
joyed assembling
A quia program was conducted
recently by’ Sandra Peterson.
Ruth-Ann Jackson was the winner
and received a prize.
Two small teepees made by In
dians were brought to our room
by Steven Smith.
Sandra Peterson has been the
room spelling champion lor five
straight weeks
The committee in chargo ef our
Valentine party has been chosen.
The members Include: Ruth-Ann
Jackson. Shirley Watson, Rebecca
Dow. George Grover. Gustav Carl
son, and Robert Ames

Cetitornie Iceberg • Firm Heeds

Dawn 3Oc lb. bona Yaa» A^a

Oown 25< o Pound from Year A90

NATION WIDE, PEA and YELLOW EYE

BAKED BEANS

Grade Five—Miss Lure
Robert Kelley, Gerald Miller, and
Bradley Robinson have had per
fect attendance for the first half
of the school year
The children who have Febru
ary- birthdays are Karen Beal and
Walter Wooster
Patricia Oxton is chairman ol
the club program for Feb 12.

March of Dime®.
Robert Boaqaette left us re
cently. He h«» moved to Portland.
Richard Orcutt oosatruoted his
Western on our work table. Elaine
Merchant brought ln a giaae tap
per , perfect for a Cinderella. Jon
D. gave ua an interesting report
on his vistt to the trade Farm
show, held ln Lewiston.

Beverly Vanorse made a trip to
Portland and gave a fine report to
the class
Grade One—Mrs. Teeney
Joan Tripp. Lorraine O'Dell and
Michael Azevedo has a birthday Eugene Colson are having hot
this month.
luncheon for the rest of the year.
Patricia Jones has returned to
We had our first assembly in
school this week. She has Just re the new auditorium. Mias Col
covered from pneumonia.
lar’s third grade presented a very
Avis Hill is absent with the flu. enjoyable progTam
Rosemary Black ls sick, too
Sharon Keefe brought Peter
Pan the Pirate; to be read. Sev
Grade Tvto— Mrs. Roger,
Tyler School donated $5125 to eral children drew illtistrat lona of
the story.
the March of Dimes.
The bulletin board ln our room
We have only one February
has been well supplied with pic
birthday, that of Orman Poland.
Librarians for the post three ture® of our new President, hls
weeks hare been: Ernest Powles, family and hls cabinet
Eugene Colson went to the den
Andrew Withee, and Douglas
tal clinic this week. Joan Tripp,
Knowlton.
The class has compeieted the in Caroline Raye. Genie Daw, and
dividual Eskimo booklets
The Elizabeth Collin® will have their
best ones were made by Jeannlne appointments later.
Paul Alden's birthday Is our
Miller, Susan Morse, Richard
Barnard. Barbara Griffith, Patricia only February birthday
Porter, Donna Barter. Karen
Grade Three—Mkn Collar
Seavey, John Karl, and Joyce
Our third grade had the assem
Groder.
bly on Friday, Jan. 30. The pro
Those who deserve honorable gram consisted of the poems:
mention are: Robert French, Paul “Ground Hog Day.” recited by
Spaulding, Ernest Fowles, Paul Harold Doak; "Lincoln’s Birthday”
Iott. Williom Wiggln, and Sharon by Rosalie Curtis; and "Washing
Colprltt.
ton’s Birthday" by Sandra Metcalf.
Those having the largest num Barbara Pease sang “Two Valen
ber of 100 per cent arithmetic pa tines.' This part of the program
pers on the bulletin board for the told about the various holiday®
past three weeks period are: John and special days in February.
Karl first place, and Karen Seavey
The class then sang a song,
second.
“Quack, Quack, said the Duck'
The class greatly enjoyed a fin and recited the poem. “Winter.”
ger painting lesson conducted by
Finally, a short play. "The Frog
the Art Supervisor, Miss Reardon. Prince." completed the assembly.
Ernest Fowles was voted the best The cast included Brian Jordan,
Grade Two—Mrs. Smithwlck
as the Prince; Linda Ftfield, as the
Our room donated $630 to the Princess; Patricia Hughes, as the
Witch; Carl Achorn, as the Frog;
cent P.ne. who comes to us from and Norman Kalloch as the King?
Deer Island, New Brunswick. Gail Rotvling was the announcer
Canada.
for the play, and Donna Burnett
Home room helpers for the announced the others.
Gloria
week are: Nancy Munro, Earl Chase conducted opening exercises.
Withee, Jr.. Neal Smith. Richard
A new student has joined our
Powles and Sylvia Doherty.
class. He is Maitland Pine, from
The only birthday this month Canada Beverly Sturks has left
is that of Bernice Doak
and gone to South School. Eliza
beth McFarlane has also gone
away.
Birthday® for this month are
those of Russell Fish. Sandra
Randall, and Gall Rowling.

Sweet Tender Flavorfu C<i«p

Carrots

65^ • lb 49^

Make her eyes shine with a gleaming gift of Heirloom

4

O

Oranges

BONE IN

CHOICE

Rowm 25c lb. bom Tear Ago

in heart. For o memorable Volentine gift of lasting love

COFFEE
ARMOURS MILK

Our room is very proud this
month to have the P.TA banner
hanging on our dooi Jan. 29 Mrs.
Ralph Brackett, Mrs. Merle Black,
and Mrs. Almo Sulin gave us a
lovely party. Bert Witham. the
class secretary, wrote thank you
notes to all of the parents who
helped to make the party a suc
cess.
Carol Sulin and Charles Rowling
are to be in oharge of our Lin
coln Birthday observance. A spe
cial bulletin board on the Life oi
Lincoln is to be prepared
The class will have a Valentine's party Friday. Diane Morse,
Nancy Cross. Brian Smallwood,
and Richard Dearborn are to arrange a box for us.
Morning exercises are to be led
this week by Judy Merchant,
Joseph Gerrish. Gloria Colprltt,
and Robert Sukeforth.

The Z&flriou family left recently
for a visit ln Florida We are hop
ing to have Aleda back with us by
the iast of the month.
Following Inauguration Day, the |
class showed much interest in
bringing newspaper picture® of
President Eisenhower to to school
Sharon Harrington and Philip
Knowlton had perfect attendance
the first half year.
Our class contributed $10.00 to
ward the March of Dimes.

Florida Babtjirce Tree Ripened Good Sue

Bellgbtfwl Ovtn or Pot ftoozt -Cut from Hoavy Western Steer ftoof

Ice Cream

A KEG.

Grade Five—MBs Clara

Juicy <7OOa Sue

Sterling. Fresh, exciting patterns designed for the young

MAXWELL HOUSE, DRIP

Grade One—Mbs Webster

GRAPEFRUIT

TORES

______________________

TYLER SCHOOL EVENTS

Mounted Police.

Ue^eJtcMeA

»or For
•reelnd. - Special Firm,
Fer Valentine's
V.leettee'. Dav
D.»

SIM'S LOBSTERS

Plenty of Free Parking
LEAN STEWING BEEF
ib 62c
HAMBURG STEAK
Ib 45c
NATIVE FOWL
Ib 43c
BACON (Sliced)
Ib 43c
BACON ENDS
Ib 19c
FRANKFORTERS
Ib 35c
PARKAY OLEO Or BLUEBONET
Ib 28c
ARMOUR'S EVAPORATED MILK
4 Cans 55c
SPECIAL!
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
Ib 85c
DRIP OR REGULAR
WHOLE BEETS
2 Cans 27c
U.S. No. 1 POTATOES
pk. 63c
ROSEDALE PEAS
Can 15c
GRAHAM FLOURS
5 Ib bag Ale
FISH BITS
Ib 27c

19-lt 1

Fig Bars

BONELESS POT ROAST

81c

Regular Grind

Ferns Croat - Luncheon Suggestion

T. BONE STEAKS

w

Rich, Full Bodied

Cinnamon Buns

AND GOOD TO CUBE

CORNER BRO.WWAY AND FLEA8ANT ST
TELEPHONE 121K

RICHMOND lJ
77c >
Mild

Treel ■ Specially Piked

TOP ROUND STEAK

PURCHASE STREET SCHOOL

Grade Five—Mrs. Niemi

SMOKED SHOULDERS

|

wwsww

Haskell A
And The

Woman's Shop

ROCKLAND, KAAINC
1>-M

CMUerh A OwtatSere
OAMDEN,
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KNOX-LINCOLN SCHOOL PRESS CLUB NEWS
Kippy Kamival Set For Full Show Friday

COACHES VS ALL-STARS GAME 27th
Top Players Of High School Teams To

League Winds Up Friday Night

Peb. 27 at 8 p.m
All proceeds will be turned over
to the county Heart Drive chairmen
to help meet the quota of $900
which the county must raise this
month.
The game, according to the pro
moters. which include Sam Savitt
of Rockland, will be a brisk one
with the youngsters out to show
their elaers Just how much bas
ketball they have learned under
their tutelage.

RHS TRAINED DRIVERS LICENSED
Nineteen Of First Class Now Have Their

Operators Certificates
Robert
Nineteen of the 24 students at Mosher, Helen Ranta.
Rockland High who took the driver Shields, Gloria Wood, Kay Achorn,
education course last fall now have Sally Achorn, Nancy Huntley,
passed examinations and hold op j Prudence lott, Betty Hyland. Betty
Leach. Judy Staples Joan Wil
erators licenses.
The second semester of the sec liamson.
ond course of the year is now in
progress with a full class under
.OWL’S HEAD
the guidance of Edmund Barnard
School Lunch Helpers
pf the faculty.
Helpers on the school lunch pro
Those who completed the fall
gram the past two weeks have
course and have received American
been Mrs. Alice Woodman, Mrs.
Automobile Certificates are: Molly
Florence Nelson, Mrs. Tillie Hoop
Barter. Janice Beal. Charlotte
er, Mrs. Mary Epps, Mrs. Rose St.
Bracket, Helen Chase. Mildred
Clair, Mrs. Helen Montgomery,
Copeland. Sonia Curry, Janice
Mrs. Louise Ingraham, Mrs. Polly
Pickett. Dolores Galiano. Richard
Lowell, Mrs Margaret Knowlton,
Hanley, Marilyn Keefe, Shirlene
Mrs. Mildred Edwards, Mrs. Inez
Lord, Paul Merriam, Helen Pink
Montgomery, Mrs. Miriam Isbell,
erton, Nancy Post. Marie Robishaw,
Mrs. Irene Pipicello, Mrs. Gloria
Janet Stewart. Ellen Sulides, Syl
Spinney and Mrs. Frances Mont
via Treneer. Raymond Wixson.
gomery.
The following pupils are now
starting in the second semester
Fame often comes to those who
course ln Driver Education:
do little things well
Whitney Allen. William Brazier,
Milton Glad, Leslie Smallwood,
The going is always tlie best when
Judy Bums. Hattie Dodge, Leslie you are on the level.
Makinen. Russell Wixson, Marion
The most successful antidote for
Rogers. Maxine Rogers. Shirley
Steele. Janet Henderson, Arthur hard luck is hard work

At Your Day's Jewelry Store

WE WILL GIVE

•

FOR YOUR

OLD ELECTRIC SHAVER

Island Grades

Small Fry Who Made It On
Time Every Day Listed By
Bulwer Titles Tied Up Playoffs Due; K-L
Vinalhaven School

wi

Meet Coaches In Heart Benefit
Coaches and players of the bas
ketball squads in the county are to
take part in a basketball game to
benefit the Heart Drive.
Rocklands coach Mike DiRenzo
has lined up a squad composed ot
coaches which will face a team
picked from the top men of eacn
squad in the county. Each team is
to send two men for the game.
The coaches and all-stars will
square off in the Community Build
ing at Rockland the evening of j

THE SCHOOLBOY SPORTS WHIRL

The Rockland Tigers hung on for ,
a period at Gardiner Tuesday but ‘
faded thereafter as they fell toe- ’
hind to the tune of 80-38. It was
their eleventh loss In 15 games to
date. The win kept alive Gardiner's
slim hopes of an Eastern Maine
tourney berth.
The winner’s scoring was well
divided with four players hitting
in the double digit figures. Dave '
Deshon was the only Rockland
player in the double digit depart
ment. He had 16.
It was 10-9 Gardiner after a
quarter and a fast 3purt at the
start of the second session sent
them beyond recall. It was 25-14
at intermission and 43-21 at the
three quarter pole.
Rockland plays Its final game
in Ellsworth on the 20th.
Score; Gardiner (60) Hines 5 (1),
Heselton 1, Hubbard I (3), Lewis
(4) , Buker, Kowalski 3 (6), Shee
han. Trask 3-(4), Harvey, Andrews
(5) , Hanley 5 (1).
Rockland (38) Copeland 1, Ken
niston 1 (1), Johnson 1 (2), Alex,
Deshon 6 (4), Kent (1), Levin
Photo oy eunen thal 1, Flanagan (3), Mosher 2,
Bruce London casts his ballot for Kween of Kippy Karnival at K.H.S. in the Wednesday elections Bird 1 tl).

which were concluded by standard voting procedures complete with polling booths and ballot boxes bor
rowed from the city. Ballot clerks, from left to right, are; Milton Glad. Ellen Sulides and Charlotte
Brackett. A room in the woodworking shop was used for the polling.

-----------------------------

Entertainment,

Midway

On

Western

Theme; Former Kweens Returning For

Ball Saturday Evening

I Joanne Scarlott.
The backdrop for the stage set
ting was prepared by Eddie Shaw
of the Ciass of '55 with the Wood
Choppers of '53 and '54 manufac
turing the stage set.
Original words for the opening
and closing numbers were written
by Marilyn Keefe of the senior
class.

Seahawks Over Lincoln

Boothbay Harbor made their
winning of tlie Knox-Lincoln
League flag even more emphatic
when they decisioned Linooln
Acedemy 63-54 in the closing league
game for both. Lin Benner and
Dave Abbot were the big guns with
21 points each for the champions
while Ted Yeaton poked in 32.
The loss dropped Lincoln into
third place behind Camden.

Score: Boothbay (63) Benner 9
(3), Callahan, Grover 3 (2) Kendrtck. Emerson, Abbott 9 (3),
Phillips, Harrington 2 (3). Lewis,
Berguist 3, Paine.
Lincoln Academy (54), Bailey 2
(2). OTay. Yeaton 13 (6), Skillin
4 (4). Berry 1, Burham 1.
Must Play Off Bulwer

Rockport hopped Into a top tie
with Onion in the Bulwer league
as they murdered Appleton 76-29.
It wa3 the final game of the league
and makes a play-off necessary at
a time and place as yet undeter
mined. Rockport has two games '
next week so It will probably be |
the week after.
Ralph Thorndike and Marvin
Welt contributed 18 points each to
the Rockport totaL
Rockport (76) Annis 4, McPhe
ters 5, Davis, Spear 3, Dean 2,
Lovejoy. Thorndike 13 (2) Leland 1,
Hocking, Welt 8 (3) Parley, Croc
kett, Simonton, Oray.
Three Way Tie In Girl's League

The Beaver girls had a harder
time in subduing the up-country
lasses. The final was 36-33 and
throws the girls division into a
three way tie for the flag.

Union Boys Lone, Girls Win
Waldoboro had little trouble with
Union In posting a 65-51 victory.
Dick Levensaier and Bob Newbert
were tops for their respective
teams with 21 and 20. Waldoboro
led handily all the way.
The Union girls evened things
with a 43-27 verdict.
Score: Waldoboro (65) Lawson 1,
Schofield 6 (1), Wilshire 1 (2).
i Levensaier 6 (9), Webber
(1).
Cook 1, Hahn 2(1).
Union (51) Howard 6 (4), Austin
I 1 (1), Creamer 1 (1), Barker 3,
Newbert 6 (8), F. Austin 2 (1).

Kippy
Karnival opened
at highlight of the production.
Rockland High last evening for the; Characters in the Hart produc25th consecutive showing when a tion will be: Reader. Mike Levin
country dance was staged in the thal '53; Wild Nell, Arlene Miller
'54; Lady Verede Vere, Marjorie
gymnasium.
The event lies idle today as prep Hart '55; Handsome Harry, Bruce
The "Good for All Club" of week.
arations are made for Friday when London '53.
K-L League Ends Friday
Grade 8. room 8 held a meeting
An "Information. Please” prothe big midway will be opened and
Sitting Bull, Ed Hanson "55; Bull Monday and voted to have a Valen- | gram has originated in Missl The Knox-Lincoln circuit rings
the western stage shows presented, j Durham, David Pendleton '55; Hula . Unes
their
tyn<ta j HuRhes eWlth
class duri ! down the curtain for the year PrlSaturday evening will sec the an- Hula, Dolores OaUano ’54: Silver Ladd was appointed chairman of thc" first lx,rlod. Thursday after- day nlght wiscasset u at Camden
the first period, Thursday afternual Kippy Karnival Ball at the> IScreen, John Anderson '53; Silver u,e refreshment committee and j noons. Outstanding events and and a win for the home team will !
Community Building the highlight screen, Freddy Wilbur '56
Many Ann Wlnchenbach. chairman 1 happenings of 1952-1963 are re give them a second place finish. In !
the outer game Thomaston closes
of which will be the krowning of
Prairie Dog Hut, Buster Coffin : of the entertainment committee.
viewed by group discussions and
, thc Kippy Karnival Kween who '54; Prairie Dog Hut, Bill Brazier'
at
Waldoboro.
At present, Joann Hudson and later summarized by the pupils in
was chosen by popular vote of the
54; Cactus Plant, Leroy Philbrook Lynda Ladd of Room 8 are busy their individual booklet work.
student body in elections held at
'54; Ushers. John Boynton ’54 and j trying to make "Francis the Talk
SOUTH THOMASTON
Visitors ln grade 7, rooms 8 and
the school Wednesday. The Identity Paul Merriam ’54
Mrs. Grover Roberson and child
ing Mule” out of Peter Karl and 11 on Monday afternoon were Mrs.
of the lucky girl will be unknown
Pat Billings of '55 will present Freddy Carey—all for the side Bernice M. Colby, a teacher In the ren, Chipper and Bonnie Ann have
until the moment the coronation
"You Belong To My Heart" with show in Kippy Karnival.
Bath schools, and her mother, Mrs, returned home from Florida where
march starts.
they have been vacationing for
Jackie Kaler appearing during the
All the folks in Room 8 had a Mrs. Quimby of Bath.
Western Show Friday
evening performance In "Life Upon happy time in music class Monday.
On Wednesday afternoon the pu the past few weeks.
The show Friday Is under the The Wicked Stage".
Miss Luce, music instructor, taught pils and teachers enjoyed an educa
Surprise for Mrs. Godfrey
I direction of Mrs. Martha Viik and
A western band which will pre- them how to do the "Virginia Heel". tional movie titled "Mr. Bell”.
Suritrlsc stork shower was given
! Mrs. Ella Gatcombe of the faculty. ! sent novelty numbers Is composed
This week Mrs. Falrley”s arith Bradford Burgess and William Friday night at the home of Mrs
Student producers are Shirley Nel- of Charlie Sewall, Raymond Wlx- metic class of Room 11 has com- Small of Grade 8 assisted in allow Arlene Hopkins ln honor of Mrs
i son of the Class of '53 and Ben son, RonnieMarsh, Arnold
Drink- ‘ menced working on graphs. Pupils ing the film.
Ethel Godfrey who received many
i Perry of '54.
water, Eugene Wiggin andDavid ' having graphs on display are Adele
Grade 8, room 9 arranged a pro- lovely gifts. During the evening
Two shows arebeing presented; I Pendleton.
Grossman, Janice McIntosh, Lucille gram today for the observance of, cards were played with prizes gothe first at 2 p. m. and the evening
Mary St.Peter and
Janice sewall, Patricia Kirk, Bertha Lincoln’s Birthday. Erceli Sawyer, ing to the winners. Refreshments
show at 730
j Hutchinson will sing "Down Mexico smith, Richard Mitchell Lealda Htnota GemMi, Fnscilla Benner were served, the table being decBruce London will extend greet- | Way” and "Some Sunday Morn- Ingraham, Harry French.
June and Muriel sedgewick composed orated, in keeping with the ocings to those attending both show- j lng” followed by the Kippy Kar- Grant, Peter Clemons, David HaU the committee presenting this pa casion. Tliose present were, guest of
ings of the revue of western songs | nival chorus in “Colorado” and i an(i James Falzarono.
triotic program.
and dances.
"Red Wing”.
’
Achievement tests have been
Pupils In Miss Fuller's eighth started a new unit titled "Agri
The affair will open with a med
Pat Griffiths number will be given to grades 7 and 8 the past grade geography class have just culture in the United States".
ley of western songs which will be “Red Silk Stockings and Green1-----------------------------------—---------followed by square dances in Perfume” with Martha Fish comt
which the dancers of the Class of ing up with a dance "Pistol Packing
'56 will appear
Mamma".
Sktppy Favreau will wonder out
Dancers will be;
John Alden, Gary Witham, Ron- loud on "Why Oh Why Did I
aid Orcutt. Fred Varrlcchlo, Don- ' Ever Leave Wyoming” while Jean
aid Farnsworth, Pleasance Kauf- Lessard, Sandra Hardy and Cynman, Nancy Arey. Shells Brackett, thia Sherman will appear ln a
Janet Lowe, and Sylvia Raynes.
dance “Don't Fence Me In”,
Appearing ln a song will be: j Barbara Brazier of '57 will be
Marie Lewis and Janet Cummings featured in an acrobatic dance and
in "Makes No Difference Now". ‘ Anette Bisbee in “Frankie and
They will be followed by dancer Johnnie'..
and singer Linda Ladd of '58 ln
Ben Perry and Harold Cummings
"Buttons and Bows”.
' will present "Mexacall Rose” while
Prudy lott and Kay Achorn will j RusseU Wixson and Eddie Shaw
present “Why Don't You Haul Off I WiU appear In ''I've Got a Love
and Love Me”, while Senior Marlon Knot ln My Lariat”.
Keefe will appear In the “Mexican
"Doin’ What Comes Naturally”
Hat Dance.”
: will be the number presented by
Dianne McAuUffc's specialty will J Rose Flanagan of the Class of '57
be “There'U Be Some Changes while Marcia Jones will sing 'T've
Made" with Jan Adelman foUowing Got Spurs That Jingle. Jangle,
ln “Im An Old Cow Hand". Agnes I Jingle” and Joanne Scarlott winds
Kent of '58 will appear in the af- j up the show with dance “Carloca”.
ternoon show in “Jesse James Was
Accompanist for the show are
a Lad”.
j to be Mrs. Gatcombe. Mrs JohnThe pantomime "Wild Nell. The : son. Mrs. Coughlin with her violin
Pet of thc Plains”, produced by ' and students Barbara Marsh, Mary
Marjorie Hart of '56, will be a i St. Peter, Peter Armata and

ROCKLAND JUNIOR HIGH NOTES

A list of those students of the
Washington School on Vinalhaven
who have not been absent or tardy
for the past six weeks has been
released by school officials.
Included are: Maxwell Ames,
Roland Geary, William Geary,
Elaine Osgood. Rozella Thompson,
Edward Thompson, Charles War
ren, Timothy Dyer, William Mills.
Garland Stinson, Cheryl Tibbetts
and Owen Webster of sub-primary.
Grade One: Diane Bruce, Gail
Carleton, Lois Webster. Ronald
™"”a^, “~aW Youns.
Grade Two; Leanette Guptill,
Craig Hansen, Cheryl Headley,
Cora McDonald, Joanne Poor,
Walkcr and Kenneth WebGrade Three; Roxanna Calder
wood, Alleen Hutchinson, Victor
Romer, Louis Martin. William
Philbrook and William Wadleigh.
Grade Four; Sharon Healey, Al
fred Osgood. Dorothy Philbrook
and Joseph White.

MARTINSVILLE
Mrs. Montfort Hupper haa
returned from a short trip to New
York, where she visited heT father
at Sailors' Snug Harbor on Staten
Island.
Albert Winslow went to Massa
chusetts recently to spend several
weeks with various members of bis
family.
John Holgerson and family arc
now living in the home they have
recently built.
The choir of the Ridge Church
was entertained last Wednesday
night by their leader. Byron Da
vis. at a delicious fish chowder
supper Thev met at thc home of
Mrs Gertrude Small. Eighteen
were present for the party.
Mrs. Mildred Pierson has re
turned home from New York,
where she spent more than two
weeks at the home of her daugh
ter. Her grandson, Keith Karlsson, who was hospitalized with a
severe attack of appendicitis, Is
now home and making a good re
°°very
The Ex«“ion Association, posbponed from Feb. 6 will meet Fri
day, Feb 13 with Mrs. Gertrude
Hupper.
The Ladies' Circle met Thursday,
Feb. 5. at the home of Miss Bertha
Jones at Port Clyde.
Joel Hupper of Bowdoin College
spent sometime during the college
examination period at the Hupper
home "Spruce Coves." Roger Hup
per of New York, also visited over
the weekend.

honor Mrs. Ethel Godfrey. Mrs.
Carolyn Davis. M/s Elsie Brown,
Mrs. Lillian Rackliff, Mrs. Myrtle
Makinen, Mrs. Mary Burgess, Mrs.
Madeline Maloney. Mrs. Elizabeth
Mitchell. Mrs Margaret Watts and
the hostesses, Arlene Hopkins,
Marion Colby and Ruby Makinen.
Invited but unable to attend was
Mrs. Bertha Sleeper.

It's the very LOWEST-PRICED of America's
"First Family 'of fine cars

1 Meet the beautiful new Chrysler Windsor . . ;
one of America's First Family of Fine Cars!

t Will $25 to $300
Gin Yta a

Ivan $
Roy’ts

CASH YOU GET
IS Met. 1 »M«s.

$12
$143.25 $178.88
SIS
215.86
270.93
Clean up bills . . .
Above povfwenlj cover everything
pay taxes . .. reduce
Interest Cborgek 3% per mo. on bol. up to
monthly payments
$150, ?’/;% per mo. on ony remo-nder ot
with a fiviA&vif loan. such bolonces up to $300.
(Me.-AJ
If you're steadily employed, and can handle monthly pay
ments conveniently, chances are excellent
you’ll get e prompt “yes." Phone for a quick,
friendly ooe-visit loan, write, come in.

FKISH START?

team en Signature, Furniture ar Car

I /Jj-rwr

• It can be yours for little more than a low-priced
car with all its extras! Yet see what you get ...
• Chrysler size. Chrysler safety, Chrysler
quality, Chrysler prestige . . . and the finest
engineering in any car today!
• New Spitfire engine: most tremendous
performer of its kind ever built . . . and

full-time Power Steering, if you wish it: last
word in steering control!
• New-type shock absorbers that
smother all road bumps .. . make riding fatigue
as “obsolete” as the buggy whip!
• The satisfaction and pride of possession that
makes Chrysler owners stay Chrysler owners!
• Stop in today and learn how readily
you can own a beautiful Chrysler . i :
at surprisingly modest cost!

The beautiful

CHRYSLER WINDSOR -one of Americas first family of fine cars!

i
'that
currs ro say rtr

titocnaX, FINANCE CO. J
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.

2nd FI., 3W MAIN STREET, ROCKLANO
Phene: 1133 . Miles R. Sawyer, YES MANager
Item nett tt ntittth t< til raoantine ttwu • Satll Ittt Stftttt Ikmt Kt M
Item tlu ut4t W mil

SMITH’S GARAGE,

Rockport, Maine

4

Tuwtoy.Thursdty-Sahrtn

Mb Aim
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KNOX-LINCOLN SCHOOL PRESS CLUB NEWS

NOTES FROM ALL SCHOOLS

Exile's Editors

Vinalhaven Annual’s Staff1 Camden—An interesting Biology
Selected For ’53 Issue project, prepared by Joel Morse ‘55

is on display at the high school.
This project consists of a collection
of the barks from 25 different trees,
numbered and identified by both
their common and botanical names.
These barks, which were gathered
by Joel within a radius of 10 miles
of Hope, are attractively arranged
in a glass enclosed case which was
designed and made by him.

The first meeting of the editorial
board of the Vinalhaven High
school year book. “The Exile", was
held Monday and the various
editors were assigned their du
ties.
Editors of the Exile are: EditorBl-Chief Ann Webster. Associate
Editor Judith Clayter. Senior Edi
tor Annette Burgess. Junior Editor
Doris Philbrook, Sophomore Ed
ward Dyer, Freshman Editor Mary
Candage.
Personal editor Doris Skoog,
Activities Editor Jean Peterson,
Alumni Editor Richard Tolman,
Joke Editor "Mac” Gilchrest, Busi
ness managers are Kenneth Hol
brook and Clarence Conway and
the faculty advisor, Phyllis B. Boss.

Union—Superintendent
Harold j
Wlggin has had a bulletin board
put up in the hallway of the Gram
mar School. Colorful picture dis-

T. H. S. Honor Roll

Three Have All A's With 23
Credited With B’s Or
Better On Cards

WHS High Ranks

Honor Roll for Second Quarter Issued At Warren
,High
■ .1 I

4

One of the first duties of Prin
cipal Lemke at Warren High
School w-as to prepare the ranks
of the past period and issue th;
honod roll for the second quarter.
Five seniors earned all A's while
the juniors and sophomores had
one with top ranks and the fresh
man class, two.
Seniors who received all A’s were
Virginia Davis, Avis Gammon,
Freda Hill, Phyllis Leino and Flora
Wiley.
A's and B's were awarded Sally
Norwood and Carolyn Payson
A Juniors on tlie honor roll were;
all A's; Lorraine Perry and A's and
B's, Earlene Simmons and Lolita
Arey.
Sophomores, all A's; Jack Watts.
A’s and B's; Arnold Hill. All B's;
Marjorie Cousers and Faith Nor
wood.
Freshmen, all A's; Cynthia De
lano and Marjorie Wiley.. A's and
B’s; Janet Hall and Peter Rich
ards.

Rockport—The junior class hdd
a meeting Feb. 4 to discuss the
“Who's Who" items which are to
he in the "Tatler".

^Advertise in Tlie Courier -Gazette

The honor roll published at
Thomaston High School this week
by Principal Clyde Hatch shows
three students having all A's for
the past quarter. They are Martha
Jack. Luree Wotton and Elaine
Harjula.
Listed as having ranks of B grade
or better are Vlrgina Frankowski,
Faustina Gushee, Pauline Keizer.
Gwendolyn Thornton. Henrietta
Sheffield: Gayle Treat, Elinor Glid
den. Kay Keizer.
Janice Putnam, Rae Clark.
James Durell, Jane Ifemv, Ramona
Crute. Gwendolyn Sawyer. Jean
Olsen. Anita Kalloch
Julie Sheffield, Jean Kangas.
Priscilla Ring. Maureen Quinn. Da
vid Stone. Joanne Edwards, Shir
ley Beckett.
Students not absent: Ronald An
derson, Shirley
Beckett, Norma
Clark. Kay Crute. Richard Feyler.
Judith Harriman. Jean Kangas.
Sonja Korhonen
Virginia
Frankowski. Pauline
Keizer, Luree Wotton, Gwendolyn
Thornton, Jcannine Wooster.
Students not absent or tardy
Kenneth Wotton. Anita Kalloch,
Marilyn Benner. Lawrence Brooks.
Rae Clark. Ralph Gorden, Doris
(ferny.
Tessie Miller, Ronald Anderson.
Shirley Beckett, Norma Clark. Kay
Crute. Richard Feyler. Judith Har
riman. Jean Kangas. Sonja Kor
honen.

——

! over one coached by Betsy Kelwlck.

Thomaston High Has Co"Valedictorians For ’53

1 High scorer for team two was Doris :
Doughty with 16 points while Glen-,
plays and book reviews of Interesti nis Beckman led team one with 15
to the grades will be kept there by ' points. It was the first public game
teachers and P.T.A. members.
the girls have had and it was really
Duma riscotta—Lincoln
County an exciting one. The referee was
Jean Peterson; scorer, Shirley Da- . ,
Orchestra has announced a schol
vis; and timer. Lois Romer.
arship in advanced music of $300
Rockport—Most all of the stuwhich is available to graduates of
high schools within 65 mile radius dents that were out sick for the
of Damariscotta, f ull details of the last two week* are back to school
scholarship and application blanks this week. There are only one or
may be obtained from high school maybe two absent now.
principals.
Thomaston—The seniors have
Vinalhaven—The grade school j ordered' their caps and gown*. The
girls had a basketball game Satur-I girls are getting white and the boys
day with the team coached by Judy ! green.
Clayter winning by a score of 44-36
Rockland-The freshmen mem
bers of the Radio Club sponsored
radio program Wednesday. Those
DAR Candidate awho
took part were Annette
Shafter, Kay Ross. Carolyn Snow.
Beatrice Harvey, Rosalie Halligan.
Fred Wilbur, Margaret Oliver,
Mary Grispi, Robert Merriam.
George Phillips. Annette Bisbee.
Photo by Cullen
Carol Hubbard, Jeanette Cum
The valedictory honors at Thomaston High Mill be shared this year by Gwendolyn Thornton and Luree Wotton. according to an announcement made Wednesday by Principal Clyde Hatch. The girls are second and fourth from the left respectively in the picture above. Faustina
mings and Shelia Brackett.
Gushee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gushee of Appleton, far left of the picture is salutatorian. First and second essays have been awarded
North Haven—The four boys of to Elaine Harjula and Martha Jack, third from the left and far right, respectively. Gwendolyn Thornton is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the junior and senior classes leave James Thornton of Brooklyn Heights while Luree YVotton’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wotton of Cushing. Miss Harjula is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harjula of High Street, Thomaston and Miss Jack the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jack of West Main street,
today for a trip to Portland and ) Misses Gushee and Jack are commercial students while the other three took the college preparatory course. Graduation is scheduled for
Boston where they will visit several' Wednesday June 10 in Watts Hall.
industrial plants.
wood, Paul Davis, George Giilmor. J
Rockport—The freshmen had a
Camden Honors Sandra Goodwin, Nancy Harmon.1
meeting last week in which they
Mary Huntley, Elizabeth Johnson, |
discussed plans for their booth and
games. They elected committees as Seven Earn High Honors In Gwendolyn Norwood. Constance i
Robarts. Betsey-Jo Rulter. Denisej
follows: business manager, Byron
Second Quarter Ranking
Shea. Thelma Small, Joel Morse.’ Kweens Of Past Six Years To Join In Cer
Haining;
decorating committee,
The following students are on Harriet Thomas, Barbara Tounge.
Linda Johnson. Richard llocking
emonies Of Saturday Evening
and Harold Leland, Game com- i the Honor Roll for the second and Betty Wasgatt.
Vt
I
Freshmen:
Carolyn
Abbott,
Pat

quarter.
mittee.
Joan
Norwood,
Judy
ricia Adams. Robert Cain, Luella
High Honors (All A's)
Rhodes and Carlton Farley. Booth
All the kweens who have reigned ' Chamber of Commerce, will present
I
Crockett,
Sally Crockett, Charles
Seniors:
Alfred
Darrow.
Janice
committee, Byron Haining. Grah- j
Miss Doris Richards
Heald,
Linda
Marshall.
Deborah
:
over
Kippy Karnival will pass in i gifts from the merchants to the
Gray. Arlene Magee and Ralph
ville Ames and Lowell Jones.
girls who are in the kween contest
Shea
and
Frank
Thomas.
review at the koronation ball Sat
Miller.
Miss Doris Richards. 17. vale
this year.
Thomaston—Eighth grade boys I Sophomores: Alice Lane, Joyce
urday evening at the Community
dictorian of the class of '53 at held a game Thursday night
A silver trophy donated by Sulka
OWL’S HEAD
Rockport High School, has been : wUh Qw,.s Head but 1(Jgl by Qne, Milliken and Phyllis Young.
Building. The six young ladies who Jewelers, will be presented to the
r* Vtever,
n e ♦ lo r, ♦ e rt 1. zvrtl ’e T"> A TD rtrt
Honors I All A's and one B)
chosen
as
that school's D-A.R. can _ ! point.
School league Met
have been chosen by their school girl chosen kween this year. Candi
Seniors: Paul Webber
didate by faculty and students.
Tlie School Improvement League mates in the years from 1947 dates for the coveted title are; Ju
Vinalhaven—Mr. Johnson cooked
Juniors: Lois Inman and May met Fdb. 4 It was voted to sell I through to last year have all agreed dy Campbell, June Gardi, Jackie
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roland Richards of Rockport up a quick assembly last Friday nard Whitehouse
refreshments at Town Meeting to take part in the ceremonies at Rogers, Marilyn seavey and Joan
Sophomores: Julia Spear
village and has been active in stu with tlie help of the students.
Marcn 2. A social will also be held tendant upon the crowning of the Talbot.'
Freshmen: Helen Mank and March 6 for the pupils of the Kippy Karnival Kween in 1963
dent affairs throughout her four Though nothing was planned, ev
Final balloting for kween v as
years at the Diamond Hill school. eryone really enjoyed themselves Roger Plaisted
6th. 7th and 8th grades Parent*
Former kweens who will help ob carried out in the high school
Her activities Include four years with songs, dancing and jokes told
Honors I All A's and B's)
are requested to volunteer to act serve the silver anniversary of the Wednesday. Regular polling booths
of basketball and three of softball bv Mr. Johnson.
Seniors: Sylvia Bagley, Jerry a* chaperones that night. It was colorful school event are; Barbara were borrowed from the city and
as well as participation in the
Rockland—Mrs Granville Colby Burkett. Frederick Davis. Annie announced the two masonite cov Lufkin Ellis of ’47: Gloria Studley set up in one of the shops of the
Winter Wonderland Carnival th of Bath visited Rockland High Erskine. Ronald McIntyre. Halsey ered tables which the Extension Hodgkins of ’48; Betty Crozier Jor school for use of the students.
past three years, she served as school on Monday in the interests : Murch. Nancy Perkins and Joan Service had ordered as a gift for j dan of '49; Joan Gardner LeGage Standard balloting procedure was
vice president of her class in her of the Future Teachers of Amer- • Tibbetts.
the school have arrived and are in of '50: Betty Knowlton Curtis of used.
The coronation march will start
freshman year and as secretary ict. A special meetir^ was held1 Juniors. Mary Lou Atkins. Mar use Members of the refreshment '51 and the kween of last year Miss
promptly at 10 p. in. with tlie live
last year.
with the president, Carol Stratton, tha Bancroft, Oeorge Brown. Bar committee were Mrs. Myra Scam Sylvia Davis.
The kweens of the past will be candidates joining the kweens of
She plans to enter the University presiding. Special talks were given bara Crabtree, Richard Harvey. mon. Mrs. Bertha Thurston. Mrs.
Arnold
Hopkins.
Margaret
Keller.
presented
by Sam Savitt who has the past on the stage. The identity
of Maine ln September.
Clara
Kelsey,
Mr.
Gray
and
Mrs.
by all present concerning the for
directed the event since its incep of the kween of 1953 will be secret
John Stone and Filomena Tran- Nellie Reed.
mation of an F. T. A Club.
tion in 1946 Mrs Ruth Hoch, head until the girls appear for the
quillo.
Union—The Union Community ! Sophomores: Frances Calder Subscribe to The Counei-Gazette of the merchants committee of the march.
Club has had its piano movi-cl
from the Vose Library to the
———m-ww—
--------- '—-i.'.if.'.iuiani----- I-J;
.
Grammar School for llie use of
...
:t.:WMi
utm
UM0 <CAM
I £
Mrs. Cooper, the music instructor.

KIPPY KARNIVAL KORONATION BALL

WANTEO

I
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Camden—Pierce Harley of tho
YMCA was the speaker at the reg- I
ular meeting of the Seven-plusOne Club, Friday, Jan. 30. It was
a unique speech that he gave on
the verb "watch," and It was much
enjoyed by all the members of the
club.

North Haven—A committee Is
now studying ways and means of
raising money for the Heart Fund.
It may be that several skits will be
presented.
Rockport—The parents of jun- '
iors met at the school recently with
their children to discuss matters j
of the carnival.

Saves up to 10 gallons or more of
water with every wash . . . also sub
stantial soap savings! Saves endless
hours of grinding toil ... to say
nothing of wear and tear on clothes.
New and Bigger
WllGH-TO-SAVl OOOB1

New, exclusive jumbomzed
Weigh-to-Save Door accurately
measures size of load . . .
Small. Medium, Regular.
New, Artomalk WATtB SAVtB!

Regulates exact amount of
water needed for washing!
Saves time, money! And soap
and softener, too!

fixfalfv* WASHaway,
BINStaway ACTION!

Famous Inclined Basket gets
clothes cleaner! Drains dirty
water away from clean clothes
—never through them.
See Hie Famous "SM Ttsf"
at Your Wostiaghooso Retailer's)

MAKE WASHDAYS COMPIETIIY AUTOMATK

Only j

WITH AMERICA'S FAVORITE LAUNDRY TWINS)

29“

112.75 monthly ; cash 2299.95

(wm.cmlh suns

North Haven—Three members
of the school annual staff were ln ,
RockJand selling advertising space '
in the book one day of last week. 1

‘ •• i

. .. ::-----------------------------------—:— ----------- :------ :----------- - —. - -

BOYS AND GIRLS
ONE OF

T-HESE

YOU’LL

WANT

W

INTERESTING HANDBOOKS ON HOW TO

MORE THAN EVER "BOYS AND GIRLS ALL OVER
AMERICA

ARE KEENLY AWARE OF THE IMPORTANT

PART THAT

AIRPLANES PlAY IN THE WORLD

,he
»- _
-piT'K* .
1
a-1*
'BRIEF-

A
HISTORYOF
AMERICAN «s
AVIATION
1
-A

ft

RUCTIONS] 'CSft,?* ..
H UlffTRUCTIONS
. ON HOW TO ‘“■I*
IDENTIFY
AIRPLANES

Rockport—Tlie junior's have been
working on their various commit
tees getting ready for the carnival.

Thomaston—Eighth graders held
a spelling match on Friday, the
three winners being. Alice Reed.

I Alfreds Benner and Connie Keyes.
Rockjrort—The Rockport boys are
I going to play East Machias Sat| urday Feb. 14 at 1.30 in the after
noon at Rockport.
ADMIRAL
CAPEHART

ZENITH
MOTOROLA

Sabre-Jats! IxH-khred Shooting Stars:
Action picture* of all the famous fighter* . . . trans
ports .
airliners
printed right on the end-labels
of your favorite bread—Nissen's Old Home Bread: J
Save 'em: Trade 'em! Be the first in your gang to get
a complete collection. And that's not all. Look at this.
SPECIAL PLACE
TO PA5TE VOUR
AIRPLANE
PICTURES

AIKP1ANE
TRWWI6 POREM
.
NISON'S OWHOMtWE®.'

are dry New—3-Way Dry Dial New—larger
loading shelf. See the "Twins ’—today.
Ann them on display at our
local atora

YMPumfetol
tjouf moHier—

OUMOMC
CENTRAL YMAINE
P o w t nl
pan*

BITLER CAR &
HOME SUPPLY
479 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

"We Service What We Sell"
<-tt

?[

BECOME A JUNIOR AIRCRAFT SPOTTER

Rockport— Margaret
Marshall
was elected the senior's new sec
retary'. Judy Summerton, former
secretary, recently transferred to
Vermont.

Singing Signal "Croon* a Tune" when clothee

...if niWfcstinghouse

'

Camden—Captain Austin, of the 1
Naval Reserve, spoke to the junior
and senior boys recently on the
possibilities of enlisting In the rej serves.

What a handsome pair —the '53 Laundromat*
and the Electric Clothes Dryer! New—a

down

m r. w.r’-rra

48 PLANES IN ALL
NEW PICTURES EVERY WEEK

on monf

WUfFQMkl

GET ENTRY BLANK AT YOUR OROOER'
_

18-M

Tff
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Let's look into YOUR future now!
O TOO UWI noni? An yeb Idnd, gentie-^i

D

healthy, intelligent young woman? Then nurs-

futures of ail—your rewarding career as a profes*

sional nurse.

tng is the care* for you! Imagine helping to save

a human life... holding and tenderly caring for a
week-old baby. What could be more deeply satis

fying than knowing that people are depending on
you

and are grateful. And as you help others, you

ase also helping yourself.
The opportunities for you to further your career
hl nursing are countless ... in hospitals, clinics,
industrial nursing... in public health, administra

tive positions.

You are assured a good income—security for the

Enroll now ns a Student Nurse

future, and you work side by side with some of the

finest people in the community—our physicians,

Today more and more young women want to make nuntog their

surgeons and our nurses. You feel important be

profession, in preference to any other career. Act now to enter

cause you are important

the Nursing School of your choice.

And the fine professional education you receive

as a student nurse will help make you a better wife,

Ask yonr school adviser * the Director of Nan* nt ye* teed
hospital for information on how yon can eater a

too—a wiser and more capable mother. So why

not decide now on the proud profession of nursing.

Learn to take care of others—and you'll always

Far, you can look forward to ant of (he brightest

take care of yourself.

Libe ether American basinets flmu we believe that business has a responsibility to contribute

be the public welfare. This advertisement is therefore sponsored by

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
f i.
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